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serious in their results. Only last

l7riday the newspapers reported a fatal accident
in the Subway, resulting from this heartless prac-
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thc1Frc£IChurchof Scot- tice of slamming the gates shut in the faces of
1 he terms o set- people in a most indiscriminate manner. In this
tlement have been decided on, and are m brief as instance an au-prl mml-ior an i v.
follows : The Free Church. “Wee Frees ” as they " t
.a&C(1tniotbcrand hcr dai'&bter sought
n
’ ds lney to take a downtown train at i^yth street As
are called because of their small numbers, are to the daughter stepped on the car platform the
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administer. This solution was effected by
mother in her bewilderment stumbled and fell
Kov al Commission, legalized by an act of Parha- the trucks of thc car crushing hcr to death
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by tbe skill and will
of man, no matter bow extremely one may bc
suffering. I he function of tbe physician is to
save life, not to destroy it. To err is human;
and the most skilled physicians sometimes err in
their judgment as to the fatal nature of their patients’ diseases. Many a patient has been pro-

nounced incurable by physicians after consultation, who have unexpectedly rallied and come
gradually up to thc enjoyment of health and
adage: “So long as there

hope.” Human nature

it is

""

__

' Mtn,lfi|C rth°'r a,"r
is being more and more discussed
e ears mt'ciil studv of the Japanese lan- as to whether patients who are sick beyond the
guage, history and literature, offers a master- possibilityof recovery, and who are suffering

is life there is

instinctively recoils

from

the idea of legalizing wilful homicide.
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It is

arc more or less swayed by prejudice

a factor that enters into all lives, oper

ating more potently in some than in others, ac

cording to temperament. It is not confined t(
the low and illiterate. \\ e find it beneatl
crowns ; we find it where there is learning am
respectability; we find it in connection with
many tajents and even much piety.
What is prejudice? There is no better defini
ti<»n than Webster’s: “An opinion or judgmeni
formed without due examination; pre-judgment
a leaning toward one side of a question fron
other considerations than those belonging to it
an unreasonable predilection for, or objectior
against, anything; especially, an opinion or leaning adverse to anything, without just grounds, 01
before sufficient knowledge.” Lord Shaftesbun

once remarked: “Prejudice is a mist which in oui
journey through the world often dims the brightest and obscures the best of all the good anc
glorious objects that meet us on our way.” The

hand of prejudice thrust before one’s eyes hide*
the sun. Thus it makes it possible for men tc
have eyes and see not. . Prejudice extinguishes
the light of reason, and is the enemy of truth
knowledge and progress. It has wrought in
calculable harm in the Church of Christ anc
greatly hindered the progress of His cause. I
has led to sectarian bigotry. Time was, and noi
so very long ago, when people were so com
pletely warped by denominationalprejudice tha'
they failed to recognize anything good and ex
cellent beyond the confines of their own church
The logical consequences were intolerance, envy
hatred; painful and bloody persecutions.Th<
Inquisition and the Star Chamber were born o
.

religious prejudice.
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of learning and a fascinating bit of litera- greatly should not be given morphine or some
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presc b
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now pending before the Ohio
Representatives making the administra-

measure

is

Hoi,sc of
tion of a fatal anaesthetic in cases considered

hopeless, discretionary with the attending physi-

^ 0 l)r>iff on another page a letter from the
Rev. John R. Peale, written previous to his going
to f-ien.-Chow, the .scene of his

martyrdom. In

connection with it the following letter from thc

Chinese Minister to the United States in acknowledgment of thc action of the Presbyterian
board of Foreign Missions in refusing to ask
or receive punitive indemnity for the killing of
the missionaries at Lien-Chow will be re,ad with
interest:

Foreign Missions
Church :

Lear

of the

Presbyterian

*

— I have just received your letter of
10 22d inst., in which you arc so kind as to communicate to me the view of your Board on the
question of indemnity arising from thc killing of
>our missionaries in Lien-Chow, China. I note
w,th special gratification that it has been unanimously decided by your Board not to ask nor reCCUc indemnity of a punitive character. I have
1

with three other physicians. It is stated that the refusal of the Representatives to reject the measure has brought
forth a storm of protests from Chicago scientists,
cian, after consultation

philanthropists and professional

men

Well they might. Public opinion

generally.

will vigor-

ously support them in their protest. In connection with this agitation, what will prove most
surprising and startling to laymen is the bold
assertion, not unsupported by other testimony,

Arthur J. Brown, D.D., Secretary Board of

^r.

Sir

e have not far to look for the causes of preju

dice. It

is

sometimes the

result of

ignorance-

ignorance of the subject, person or thing in ques

.[)TO,^tss’ fact

imit sha11

W

made by one prominent physician, that the passage of such a law is unnecessary, since many of
the foremost physicians in thc State already exercise discretionary powers in the relief of pain,

often administering drugs whose ultimate effects

they know will bc to hasten thc death of the
patient. Knowledge of such practice is vehemently denied by other specialists. We are too
incredulous to believe that physicians generally

would endorse thc practice. Life

is

too sacred

to he trilled with for the sake of relieving pain,

tion.

It is

sometimes the result of education b\

which the mind becomes imbued with certair
predilections. It • is sometimes the result oi
pride, whereby we are led to think more highh
of ourselves than we ought to think, and to value
our opinions at more than they are worth. It b
often owing to intolerable.- indolence, which refuses to go to the trouble of personal investiga
tion. which is the

ir~might be said, onl\
remedy for the evil of prejudice. Take, for inbest,

;

stance, religious bigotry, which

we have

said

used to be so prevalent and strong. Under thc
light and discoveries of sincere investigation sectarian bigotry is becoming more* and more a
thing of the past. The partition walls are crumbling to the ground before the spirit of religious

toleration which characterizes the present.
Christians have ceased to think that all who do
not belong to their particular church and subscribe to their particular creed are doomed
heretics. All are ready to admit that there is less
bigotry, ami more liberty, the exhibition of a
larger spirit of Christian charity than there once
was, and it is a good thing for the cause of pure

and undefiled religion.
We have an illustration of how investigation

The
the history of present

comparison with, the other States of the Union,

by opening public works for the employment

movements. When noted evannew place to conduct a series of

New York is nineteenth in rank, superior to all
the New England States except Maine, which is

the poor, and has issued provincial bonds to meet

may overcome prejudice in
day evangelistic

go to a
revival metings, many people are undoubtedly
attracted by curiosity. They have heard about
them and read about them and their work in
other towns; and n<?w, having the opportunity,
they go to see and hear for themselves. They gu
to see the man and to hear the man, rather than
to hear, with the idea of being benefited by the
message which the man, as the servant of God,
brings. With some the novelty soon wears off
and they are drawn by the power of truth. No
man who is conspicuous before the public in any
undertaking can escape criticism. The evangelists, Torrey and Alexander, have had their share

gelists

of

it

January 31, 1906.

Christian Intelligencer

in the public prints of

Great Britain and this

country, which has had the effect to prejudice

some minds. But

fortunately these men,

who

have been so greatly blessed of God in their work

abroad, have such a singleness of consecrated
purpose and are so absorbed in their work that
they remain uninfluenced by any comments
favorable or adverse. By this course they disarm prejudice; and their transparent sincerity
and downright earnestness win men, even the
most hardened. Professor Kilpatrick, of Knox
College, Toronto, in which city Torrey and Alexander are now holding crowded meetings in
Massey Hall, the largest auditorium in the city,
writes to The Presbyterian of Toronto:
“I frankly confess that I went to hear Dr.
Torrey in a not wholly unprejudiced frame of
mind. Some of the most earnest and spiritually
minded of my correspondentsin the old country
(England) had been grieved by some of his
utterances and by the methods which he occasionally permitted himself to use. I desire,
therefore, the more earnestly, to bear witness,
that, the longer I have attended the meetings,
the more I have grown in appreciation of the
man and of his work. He works in the medium

next higher.

have been wont to pride our-

the emergency, generous gifts are made by the
Japanese all through the Empire -and by foreign
residents,

selves on our free schools, and the diffusion of

comparison as
ties

people the world over. The district so sorely
afflicted is the field in which is located the mission of the Reformed Church in the United
States, and because of this has an especial claim
upon all the churches associated with the
“Church of Christ in Japan.”

shows that we are far behind the leading

nations of Europe in the uniformity of ability to

among

read and write. In Germany

adults the

would seem to be not greater than i in
Sweden and Norwal, 1 in 1,250; in Den-

illiterates

2,500; in

mark. 1 in 500; in Switzerland, 1 in 166; in the
Netherland, 1 in 40; in France, 1 in 16; in England,* and Scotland, 1 in 40, while among ours in
the United States the proportion is 1 in 9, and in
New York, 1 in 18. The relatively poor showing of the State of New York, the Commissioner
infers from these statisticswith those giving the
average daily attendance in the public schools, is
largely due to the lax enforcement of the excellent laws relating to school attendance and child
labor. Hence he appeals to enlightened public
sentiment to see to it that the endeavor to insure
.for every American child his right to an elementary education be secured.

ing and sovereignty of God, the guilt of sin, the

but the calamity is such as to be an

appeal to the sympathy and help of philanthropic

among us, but such
can be made with foreign coun-

at least primary •education

of simple, elemental, universal truths:— the be-

imminence of judgment, the Godhead of

We

The

cause of temperance as

Prohibition respects open saloons
in Tennessee. Inade great progress in

has
the

border State of Tennessee.
Of the 1,848 cities, towns and villages in the
State, 1.835, all but 13, are living under laws
prohibiting the traffic in intoxicating liquors;
and of the 2,020,616 people in the State, i,732>737.

now

under prohibitory
laws. This has been largely brought about by
the operation of what is known as the “Four-Mile
Law.” an act prohibiting the sale of liquor within four mile's of an incorporated institution of

or 85 per cent, are

living

learning, provided the institution

is

outside of an

Adding to the burden on

incorporated town. Extensions of this law have

Famine

Japan inherited from the

re-

in Japan.

cent war in the loss of

life

been made, so that it applies to any school housr
outside of a town not incorporated, and to towns
of 5,000 which should be “hereinafter incorporated.” The growth of the. anti-saloon sentiment
has been such that every town in the State save
five, under 5,000 population, has now driven out

and in the way of debt and
consequent increase of taxation, comes a famine
which has visited three of its provinces. The
immediate cause of the famine is the failure of
the rice crop, which this year was less than oneeighth of the normal

amount. The

the saloon, many towns surrendering their char-

as to. come under the provisions of the
law. So popular has prohibition become that
candidates for office, of whatever party, pose as
favoring prohibition and bid for the temperance
vote, rather than that controlled by the saloon.
As in other States the enforcement of prohibition
is not easy or complete, but the whisky partisans
are everywhere on the defensive, and the power
ters so

severity of

from the government
report that in three of the provinces “the sentence of death has been passed on one-third of
the people and that in the three, thousands are
obliged to eat shrubs, roots and bark of trees.” It

the distress can be inferred

is

of

appalling to consider the inevitable suffering

and sacrifice of life unless speedy and continued
aid be extended. The government is doing much

of the saloon is practically broken.

Christ,

the sufficiency of His work, the freeness and fulness of salvation, the duty of immediate surren-

God.

remains for every believer to stop talking about Dr. Torrey, whether
in praise or blame, and to help, by prayer and by
action co-operative,the work in which Dr. Torrev is an instrument used bv God.”
der to the call of

Sleeping in Church

It

By David James

THIS

is

Burrell, D.D., LL.D.

matter what the rest of the world thinks about

our besetting sin. Ministers and people

The fourth

indolence. "1 went by
the field of the slothful,” says Solomon,. “and b>,
it was all grown over with thorns.” 1 he Lord
has a great field, and the field is always white
unto the harvest., and every servant has a sickle
provided for him; and the word is Go, reap.

alike are prone to it. Five of the twelve

Illiteracy

cation for the State of

New

and five were foolish ; but “they
all slumbered and slept.” The three chosen disciples slept in Gethsemane while their Lord was
agonizing not a bow-shot away.
The campaign of the Gospel goes bravely on,
events as important as Waterloo transpire within

New

York. Andrew S. Draper,

our sight and hearing, the footfall of God’s militant

virgins were wise

COMMENTS

lEWS ezi

The Commissioner of Eduin

York.

L.L.D., has gathered and
published in a pamphlet, informing data respecting
illiteracy in

the State.

Many

of its facts will

be

most readers. The “illiterates”are
persons at least ten years of age unable to write
any language, the. majority of them being also
unable to read. The first fact receiving attention
is that in the last thirty years New York has pot
reduced the percentage of her illiteracy,which
remains at 5.5 per cent of the population, while
in tfie United States the ratio of illiterates has
declined from 20 in 1897, to 10.7 per cent in 1900.
The table showing the distributionof the illiterates among the counties proves that despite the
influence of the increasing flood of immigrants at

a surprise to

the Port of

New York

there are two counties in

the State where the number of illiterates per
1,000 is greater than in this county. The figures
are 81 for New York and 146 and 179 for Franklin
and Clinton, respectively. There are 8 counties
where illiterate voters exceed the 76 in a 1,000
set

down

to

New York.

In the table of illiterate

native whites of native and foreign ^parents, respectively, the children of foreign parents

up better than of
5.7 for the

ently,

natives, .the

show

percentage being

one to 9.2 for the other, proving appar-

on the part of foreign parents a better ap-

preciation of school privileges than of native par-

ents. In this respect New York county stands
well up in the list. Illiteracy in the cities is much
less prevalent than in the country districts, and
in all sections is decreasing among children. In

host
is

a

about us; and we care so

is all

sound of moving

trees; how does

it

in the

concern

little!

There

bad sign when a professing Christian is
not using his sickle and particularly when he has
grown indifferent to the fact that he

yawn

over

it

!

Japan has lost her

We

read things in

the newspapers that should stand out as startlingly as the inscription in Belshazzar’sHall

and

they sound “like an oft-told tale in the dull ear of
a

This is the sleep which Shelley called “twinbrother of death.” A friend of mine died, a while
ago, after a long sickness. In answer to my
question, “Did he suffer at the last?” his wife
said, “Oh, no; he just slept away.” I was glad
;

but it is a terrible thing for a Christian

to live a life of day-dreams in fhe morning twilight, never fully awake to the high privileges

and

responsibilities of his calling,

eternity that

The

first

and go

into

way.

symptom

not using

it.

The

fifth

symptom is worldiness. Pulse,

fast

for doubtful pleasures. Respiration, very rapid
in secular affairs. Thempcrature, high at the suggestion of material gain or

emolument. No time

meeting. Too busy to attend to the
family altar. Look out L You are “losing your

for prayer

Your “paper” is going to
up soon or you will wake up

credit” as a Christian.

drowsy man.”

for him

is

<:

religion and is groping after a God : that s the
news, and we

spiritual

is

It is a

tops of the mulberry

us?

it.

of this condition is neglect of

the Bible.

The second is neglect of the closet. It is time
to take heed when grass grows on the path to
the trysting-place.
"The third is indifferenceto truth. This
of the peculiar dangers of the time

we are

is

bankrupt
Two reasons for waking up are given by Paul
!

in his letter to tin;

is

one

living

openly called in question

by preachers and others wearing the Christian
name. “When the trumpet giveth an uncertain
sound, what shall the righteous do?” The onlv
thing to do is to stand for what Christ says, no

church members

of

Rome. One

them is, because “the night is far spent” (Ro.
13, 11). By this he means that the forces of evil
are losing their grip. Sometimes we hear it said
that “missions are a failure” or “the temperance
movement is a failure,” or “civic reform is

of

failure.” All wrong; the only failure
that is a failure

of the world.

is sin ;

and

foredoomed from the foundation

And

becomes a failure when
sin infects it with pessimism. If a man wants to
be in at the death of the red dragon, he must wake
up.

in. Every one of the fundamental doctrines of
the Christian religion

protest. Wake

life

.

And the

other of Paul’s reasons is, because

“the day is at hand..” This means that when

goes out, righteousness comes in and
with

it.

“There’s a fount about to ctreani.
There’s a light about tQ gleam,
There’s a midnight darkness changing into day;

\

|

Men

of thought

Clear the

•

and men of action

way!”

„

;

sin

Christ

)6.

at of

awaking is the fact that our .
adversary never sleeps. The prince of this world
is always on the qui vive. Saloons are “open
night and day”; churches about twelve hours a
week, on the average. Craftsmen never take their
hands off th&jhrottle of the machine; reformers
wake up rfow and then, strike a blow and take
another nap. If the world had none but the righteous to look after it, the devil would have come
to the throne long ago; but there is a good God
V third reason for

meet
i the
reign
>e an
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misnited

the

ice as
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the
laws

[itors
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2.737.
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of an

have
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In

towns
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iment
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save

Ml OHt

on which

char-

is

printed

"Do

it

i that

member was

what sort
of a church would my church be?” I remember,
when I was a boy, having to pinch myself to keep
from going to sleep in church. Possibly that
would be a gooil thing for some of us to be doing
every church

osc as
erance
ialoon.
ibition

planted the
Caesars, for

it.

the voice'

ent by

In this

just like me,

of the husbandman

BY

THE OLD PULPIT

joing to

die while their eyes are persistently

using
fast

rapid

the sug-

time

I

rake up

closed. They
•diould not forget the answer to Saul’s question,
It shall

by Paul

One

it” (Ro.
s of evil
r it said

perancc

tun

;

a

and

nidation

when

ire

vants
ist

to

wake

While on this subject, continued the old Pulpit,
snppose we notice one of the marked differences

between Saul of Tarsus and Paul the apostle,
tie had sat at the feet of Gamaliel, but he was
not Gamaliel. He had not the remarkable toleration of that noble old Jewish lawyer. He was
^ml the persecutor. While his teacher said in sub-

new faith, “if these things
ai*e of man they will come to naught, but if of
t*'od you cannot do aught with them.” Compare

stance speaking of the

this

with our Lord’s saying, “It is hard for thee

jo kick
(‘arn

because
vhen

sin

be told thee what thou must do.”

against the pricks.”

to

Saul failed to

of the lawyer he learned of his Lord and

one of the differences
t

What

between Saul and Paul

is

intolerance of the one and the tolerance of the

other.

Christ

Now another thing from

writing—his epistle to his beloved Timproudly exclaims, “I have fought a good
krht. Yes, so he had. By the power of God,
>> his magnificent appeal to Rome he had lifted
le religion of Jesus from a provincial religion to
is last

v

;

the life of Paul. In

islands of the sea,
is

Coming

constant coming,
to

you and

me

—

“Lord, revive us; Lord, revive us;
All our help must come from Thee.’

yourselves occasionally, especially in the forefront of the year,

The Year’s Crown
MY ANNA D. WALKER
I he circling year a beauteous crown doth wear
Sparkling with gems and jewels rare,

Which came from a never failing hoard—
F.’en that of the goodness of the Lord.

We have the word from the book of
Amid
I

life

strife,

falter, need not fear

he Lord with His goodness crowneth the

year.

The seasons they come, summer and spring,
Autumn’s sad face, winter’s white wing,
With richest of blessingstheir hands overflow,
Our bather in Heaven on us would bestow.

Summer, the

beautiful season, gives wealth,

Winter, though sterner, is giver of health.
Spring to us all this message doth bear,

Fhe

Ixird with

His goodness crowneth the

year.

Autumn, indeed, how plaintiveher lute,
\ et she from her bosom bears to us fruit;
Summer and winter, autumn and spring
Kach in their turn their gifts to us bring.
‘ Be still, oh, sad heart, oh, be not afraid,
The Lord is our helper, the Lord is our aid;
Be of good comfort, be of good cheer,
The Lord with His goodness crowneth the year.
Bloomfield,N. J.

your most ' valuable legacy

place to his conventicle among the heathered

in the days of the great oppression. Be

and

The days swiftly fly, the years onward roll,
Because of the way oft fainteththe soul;
The desert is bare, the sands they are hot,
And often we cry, the Lord has forgot.
Be still, oh, sad heart, thou hast this bequest,
This for thy solace, this for thy rest,
Be of good comfort, be of good cheer,
The Lord with His goodness crowneth the year.

inarched out into the wilderness and the solitary
bills

all the conflict, care

We need not

from Holland. Be loyal to your church with
the loyalty of the old Scotch Covenanter who

A

Letter of the Martyred Missionary, J. R. Peale

loyal to your church with the loyalty of the Puri-

tan for his meeting house on the stern and rock

Of

It

to the
ig your

is

is

The cry

would be well for you, and the

peace forever more,

with the vision

glorious

Her longing eyes are blest
And the great Church victorious

yffllLX Saul of Tarsus was drafted into service
on the Damascus road, bewildered and
Minded, he cried out. “Lord, what wilt Thou have
me to do?” When his eyes were opened he saw
much to do and went to work and did it. We do
not recall that he repeated the question. There
are some who lose much valuable time in playing blindman’s buff with their opportunities for
sm'ice, are all the time groping about for sometliing to do, are calling on the Lord, too, and all

m

it

From

writing he adds, “I have kept

Shall be the Church at

he has

ne.

last

'Till

reap!”

^To

same

old Pulpit looked about him impressively,to ask

calls “Awake,

Somewhat Concerning Revivals

i sickle

y

we read that certain of Caesar’s house-

the faith.” Now

Awake!”

white

sc,

very palace of the

hold were believers.

and lo,
e Lord

it

faith in the

now.

just

power

stian

new

bound coast, as the poem has it. In other words,
have Hie loyalty of your fathers for your church
< Hit of the shadow of the olive trees comes
and the devotion to her interests of your mothers
( hrist. with the bloody sweat of his agony upon
and your faith will sparkle and glow and your
him: and bending over the sleeping forms of his
•church become an aggressive church in the forethree disciples he asks, “Could ye not watch with
front of her fight against her foes and in the
me one hour?” Is there no pathos there, for such
midst of her war for a lasting peace.
as have lost the fine edge of their conviction and
'Mid toil and tribulation
devotion? It is high time to awake. The fields
Apd tumult of her war
are white for the harvest; the sickle is at hand;
She waits the consummation

rtisans

i

From many a »lum and alley,
From many a lonely lane,
From many a crowded city,
From many a pop’loua plain,
From countries near and distant,

a world religion *#nd had not rested until he Kad

loyalty that is

now."

Do we wAnt a revival? Here is the touchstone. Do we want to wake up, ourselves? “If

of the

bout
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have I kept the faith? Faith is
your most precious possession. It is the gift of
God. Like all His gifts, given in abundance once
over all.
A fourth reason is because eternal issues are for all. It is for you to keep this precious gift
at stake. Souls perish in mid-Africa while Chrisand to use it. By use you brighten it, make it to
tians discuss the question, “Do missions pay?”
sparkle as the diamond and to give forth the
lohn Doe, Christian, has been in business with
warm, rich glow of the ruby. Do not allow it to
Ki chard Roe for the last twenty years and “really
become lusterless through disuse. Glory in your
faith. Then may you glory in tribulations also.
doesn’t know whether his partner has any religOne of the ways to brighten your faith is to be
ious convictions or not!” Henceforth let no man
more sociable. The more you mingle with your
blame Nero for fiddling while Rome was in
dames. If our religion means anything it means fellows, the more secure becomes your faith in
man and the firmer your faith in God. Be soeverything. It means life or death, heaven or
ciable seven days in the week, this of course inhell.'
And a fifth reason fo* awakening from spiritual cludes Sunday.. Regard it as a pleasant thing to
go to the house of the Lord in company. Enter
apathy and indifference is because we shall never
His courts with reverence and feel it is good for
come this way again. In one of Murillo’s picyou to be there. See to it that the ways of Zion
tures he represents a Monk writing with feverish
haste. The legend is that having been interrupted no longer mourn because you come not to her
solemn feasts. All this will brighten your faith.
by death while preparing his autobiography he
Be loyal to your church. As we consider the
was permitted to return and complete it. That
congregations of our denomination we see that
never happened, nor ever will. “Whatsoever thy
each taken as a whole is a race mixture and the
hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; for
very best material out of which to mould an aggresthere is no work or device in the grave whither
sive church. Be loyal, therefore, to your church
thou goest.” Our probationary life is being lived
once for all. On my study wall hangs a card with that never failing most excellent Dutch

claim

n
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may be that the

first

rest.

question asked you by

your Lord on the other shore will be. have you
kept the faith, and He will take it. your most
glorious faith, and write His name upon it and
bid you keep it forever as a memento of your
having fought a good fight, and to wear it henceforth as your crown of rejoicing.
As we reflect on what we have said, continued
the old Pulpit,

we

feel that it

has a bearing some-

what on the topic of revival that has engaged the
attention of the week of prayer. Now a revival,
we think, is a result in this respect like unto happiness which is also a result. You eagerly seek
for happiness, and the more you seek for it, the
farther off it seems, until you stop seeking and
settle down to simply doing your duty the best
you know how, after a while you find you are doing your duty cheerfully,“heartily as unto the
Lord and not unto men,” and before you- are
aware of it, you have found happiness — an abiding happiness too, for the habit of doing your
duty cheerfully once formed is hard to break.
A revival comes in much the same way, in the
way of duty and privilege. Do not worry about
its ..coming. It is a result and leave results to
God. It will surely come and nothing can prevent nor delay its coming, not even persecution.
It comes naturally as flowers come in the spring,
as comes the summer shower that gladdens the*
earth, or as the sunshine after the shower. It
comes at the appointed time as comes the daybreak, without the sound of trumpet. It is not
spectacular or in any wise sensational, and it
comes in the way of duty. Finally, said the old
Pulpit, hold fast to your faith and remember that
work brings results. Keep your eyes open and
your ears unclosed and you will see your work
and will hear the Macedonian cry:

(We are privilegedto print in part a letter of Mr. Peale lo a seminary mate, Mr. A. L. Wilson, mailed at Canton, Sept. 25, and received at New York on Oct. 28, the day Peale met his death.— Eds.
C. I.)

Canton, China. Sept. 24th, 1905.

J^Y

came from attending
the Fa Ti church. As my knowl-

Dear Wilson: —
service at

I just

edge of the language is

still

very limited, I cannot

appreciate the eloquence of the preacher. I can

hum

along in the singing and bow my head in
prayer and say sing sung (amen). I am staying
with the Noyes family now. We have been with
Mr. and Mrs. Boggs, but will spend this week
with the Noyes.
1 scarcely know how to begin this letter. There
is so much I want to tell you and I have seen so

many

things that I really am afraid I will forget

have these
two weeks before the mission meeting to see
Canton and to get acquainted with missionaries

half of it. It has been very pleasant to

here.

am most agreeably surprised with China. I
have come across so little to discourage, thus
far, and so much to encourage, that I have no
I

reason to be anything but thankful I came to
China. Surely the work is encouraging. The
additions to the Church last year in Canton Mis-/
sion were 1,551; 1904, 1,234 (?); 1903, 1,076]
1902, 776 — so in four years the additions have
more than doubled. The natives have given over
$15,000 to the work this past year. Last year
they gave $12,000, and the year before only
$6,000. So the contributions have almost trebled.
There are about six thousand communicants in
this mission and they gave $15,000. At home
we have over a million members and they gave
about a million dollars. . If we would do as well
as the Christian Chinese, wouldn’t

we give nearly

or ^pver three

million? This

Then, too,

you could see the conditions here

if

is

food for thought.

and know the struggle for existence itself, the
• gift is made many times greater. For example,
Mrs. Peale and I were coming up the river yesterday in a “slipper” boat rowed by three men.
The boat is chartered by the Canton Christians
College for thirty dollars, Mexican, per month.
Say this amounts to fifteen dollars gold, which is
not quite exact — a little less than fifteen dollars
— each man would get five dollars a month.
With this he must support not only himself but
his family, and Chinese families are not small.
These are the people who are giving about three

The

68
dollars per

member

the

comparison between their income and ours is so
great that a dollar Mexican is much more to
them than a hundred dollars gold to us when it
comes to giving it away. I don’t think I am
extravagant in saying this. So you see the outlook is most encouraging. Dr. Noyes told me
this morning that they used to be glad if they
could report six additions a year, and at times
they have reported one. . .
One mighty nice thing is that you get fruit
during the whole year. Peach season is at its
height in January. Flowers bloom the whole
year, too. We have had delicious sweet corn and
egg plant. I don't want to set your expectations
too high, but want you to look with pleasure
upon the idea of coming out to China. I may
be able to tell you some unpleasant features later
on. Noyes has been stoned once by robbers,
but that only comes once or twice in a lifetime, it
seems. Mrs. Peale is just as much pleased as l
am and we are looking forward with much pleas.

to

our

life

here.

Mrs. Peale and I spent Friday and Saturday
at the Canton Christian College with Dr. Ed-

munds, a fraternity brother of Mrs.
.brother (Phi

Gam). They

Peale’s

are building a new

Honglok and are going to have a mighty
nice school. Three fellows came out on our

plant at

boat for the faculty. Friday evening they had
the scholars make extempore speeches in English.
You would have been pleased to hear how well
they spoke. One fine looking chap pleased me
very much. He is not a Christian and his father
has charge of all the forts in South China. He
spoke on Japan and in substance spoke as follows: “We Chinese must follow Japan as our
model in most things. There is an old adage
that in Japan you cannot find a singing bird, a
fruitful tree or a truthful man. We must not
follow .Japan's morals. A Japanese statesman
has recently said that to prevent the decay of
Japan, because of its immorality, he could only

recommend the spread of the teachings of Jesus,
and I believe he is right.” Don’t you like the
tone of that? It struck me as being a mighty
good sign for young China.
Monday, September 25th. I take another start
to-day. Noyes and I are going over to Shameen
(foreign settlement) after a

while. . .

. How

I would like to see a number of you Princeton

men come down here. There

are only three

men here and no two in the same station. . .
One of the topics that interest us most nowPrinceton

BY

|N

is

the boycott.

To you

at

home

it is

a mat-

ter so far removed that it is only interesting.

To the Missionaries here it is most vital. Americans have always enjoyed especial favor here
with the people, and to fly the American flag
meant protection. It is quite a little different

now. No

personal violence has been attempted,

but the people are less cordial and more suspicious. There is a good feature about it — it is
the first time China has ever united on a common
platform. You will change your views of China
quite a little, I think, when you reach it. The
people here are not asking that coolies be allowed entrance into the States, but they only ask
that America cease treating China with contempt,
and allow her merchants and students the same
privileges that other foreigners enjoy. It doesn’t
.seerii unreasonableto me. Does it to you?
We will know this week where w’c are to go
but it is most likely that we shall be sent to
Lien-Chow, which is 300 miles up the- North
River. It is a journey of two weeks in a house
boat. I will tell you later of my experiences.
I must stop for this time. If you will share
this letter with some of the bovs, it will serve a

—

/

double purpose.

With best wishes to all, I am,
Most cordially yours,
(Signed) John R. Peale.
The Psalms are the mid-pillar in the divine cathedral of
the Scripture, orv rather, a whole' transept of pillars. Three
thousand years they have been the highest manual of devotion among men. Nothing like them can be found in all
antiquity. Greece has spoken, Rome has had the ear of the
ages, modern time has uttered all its voices ; but the Psalms
remain wholly unsurpassed.— /oj. Coqk,

more

particular emphasis before the Christian
world of to-day?

G. D. B.

The Christian Intelliappeared an article by the

recent issue of

a-

gencer there
Rev. P. W. Pitcher relating

to the recent

massa-

Lien-Chow, China. Our beloved missionary from Amoy seemed inclined to be a trifle
severe in his sketch of the wrongs and injustice
done to his fellow' laborers by our Asiatic cousins. Dr. Noyes’ statement to the Presbyterian
Board closed with a pathetic appeal, “Don’t be
too hard on the Chinese,” but nevertheless the
sorrow to the mourning relatives and friends and
the loss to the world can never be fully estimated in what appeared to us as an untimely

cre at

death.
I well remember the first day that the shock-

ing news was confirmed at the Presbyterian
headquarters. The busy offices almost assumed
the stillness of death, and for two or three days

How

then can we dare to fold our arms and
sit in silence watching the untiring efforts of
those who hazard their lives in the Master’s ser*
vice,

while we do naught to show encouragement

where encouragementis needed?
We quote from the American Board statistics
(Envelope Series, Vol/YIII., No. 4, page 21, entitled “The Giant Awakened,” by William S.
Ament, D.D.), “This estimate (the Chinese government has issued an official estimate) which
stands in the place of a census, makes the population 407,233,029. This gives to China somewhat more than one-fourth part of the population of the globe. . . . Statistics for 1905
show that there are in China to-day representing

•

56 missionary societies, 2,708 missionaries,5,700

native workers, 3,316 places of worship, with
144,237 professing Christians, 1,570 elementary
schools, 129 of higher grade, 138 hospitals and

secretaries and stenographerscould talk of but

dispensaries, and 24 publishing houses.
Great lumps stuck in our throats
Latest reports — Great revival in Amoy! Preswhenever mention was made of the awful and
byterian Mission Press at Shanghai several thoutragic end of such lives, devoted to consecrated
sand copies behind in filling the demand for
effort. The sorrow seemed to center upon the
Bibles. Much more news can be given, but
young, active workers who but a few hours bethere is little space here to print it. “Truly the
fore had for the first time trod upon Lien-Chow
harvest is plenteous but the laborers are few.”
soil. And yet what deep sympathy was enter“But if ye forgive not men their trespasses,
tained for the survivors — Dr. Machle and Miss
neither will your Father forgive your trespasses/'
Patterson! How awful! How dastardly cruel! St. Matt, 6:15.
The news could hardly be believed in the face of
For the time is come that judgment must bethe sad confirmation that fell from the lips of our
gin at the house of God, and if it first begin at us,
beloved secretary, Dr. Arthur J. Brown, that
what shall the end be of them that obev
not the
*
noon at prayer-meeting.To think that two of gospel of God?
those had for the last time said a fond farewell,
“And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where
to meet no more to speak of the joys in the
shall the ungodly and the sinner appeal?” I Pet.,
Master’s work among those in darkness, and 4:17-18.
that those two, Rev. and Mrs. Peale, had only a
few months before met with the outgoing- missionaries at the farewell reception and conference. What a gathering there then — sixty-three
!
fresh recruits! What a gathering now— beyond
— a host of martyrs
February
Awful! Crushing! Awful? Crushing? Yes,
little else.

-HOME

THE

!

it

BY SOPHIE L. SCHENCK

was awful. But how beautiful! to know that
“There is never a care nor sorrow
But God can make it bright.”
They have gone ! Not in the sense of a death

of gloom, but in a sense of endless glory.

Who comes now

all things

God.”
It

Shoes of i-earl upon the

Tripping lightly, here and there?

God

Dress of tissue, white as

One

China

short* bridge-month she must , pass.

but openly

professed.

make

it secure),

Passing on with airy tread,

Show

flags

from the arches lean,

Pinned with icicles o’erhead;
High they float, and shine and gleam,
For February, winter's queen.

Some Unique

Five years ago occurred the frightful massacre at

ligion which they all

—

?

O'er its shining paths she glides

blood of the martyrs is the seed of the Church.”

— the strongest churches in China are
situated on these very scenes of carnage. The
sight of unflinching love, even unto the death of
martyrdom, buoyed up hope in the weakest, and
many who were not openly professed Christians
sought death rather than turn against the re-

wide

Arching, too, most firm and sure,

a strange and a strong assertion

after

glow

February, well we know.

to make — if it were not for these martyrdoms
and sacrifices China would, without doubt, still
be “groping in the darkness.” It is true, “The

years

a diamond

Sparkling with

(Blocks of ice

sieged and the missions of Shan-Si were
shrouded in gloom and despair. To-day — five

mow,

Fringed with frost-work deep and

‘

Paot-Ting-Fu and vicinity,when Peking was be-

•

feet

Veil of thin icc thrown aside.

work together for good to them that love

may seem

hair,

all robed in white?

Icy jewels in her

“makes even the wrath of men to praise him.”
Crushing? Yes. “to those who mourn as without
hope,” “but” — says Paul to the Romans — “We
know,” and it cannot be denied, “rcr know that

.
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Arc They Ready?

to help us evangelize China.

Of course the three dollars is Mexican, but

ure
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Experiences in Japan

BY THE REV.

"MOMO
mons

FRANK SCUDDER

Kuri san nen,

kari, hachie nen.”
Peaches or chestnuts three years, persimeight years. So runs a Japanese proverb

which means, three years may suffice to produce
ordinary fruits, eight years to produce the bestsuch as the luscious Japanese persimmon. This
is my eighth year in Japan, and this year has
brought me some delicious experiences which
place those of former years in the category of
peaches at least, if not of chestnuts. Recently
included in a tour a section of country which I
have not hitherto traversed. I went with a
Japanese friend, in response to an invitation from
two of my former Bible Class students, who are

stronger to-day for Christianity than
ever before. There must come fresh outbursts
of indignation from the rabble who are blindly
following the teachings of a priesthood who for
centuries have misguided a nation in ignorance.
Lien-Chow will soon be the battering ram now teachers in that part of the province, am1
j one of whom wished to be baptized. The road
against the impregnable gates of Hu-nan.
is

1

The Reformed Church has much to be, thank-'
ful for in that the work has progressed with but
few extremely serious obstacles such as are recorded of the blood of countless martyrs in
China, and yet such a statement ^ must not be
taken to mean a slackening effort. There can
be 110 more hazardous time for retrenchment
than now. China pleads with “groanings that
cannot be uttered.” Jesus yearns, “that they

may be one." One
Does

all

in Christ, walking in the

not appeal to you, reader, that
the plea from the cross, “Father, forgive them,
for they know, not what they dp,” comes with
light.

it

lay through exquisitely beautiful valleys, and
nearly one hundred miles of rough mountain
roads had to be traversed on foot, but who cares
for blistered feet

nic all the

me

when

way? Here

the eyes can have a

pic-

were villages which made

think I must be in some other country, per-

haps Corea. Here pasted up on the doors of
many of the houses, were black devils, who are
entrusted with' the duty of keeping off evil
spirits. It

was

evident that Christianity had
scarcelv been heard of as yet in this part of the

land.

The

first

night brought us to a beautiful little

The
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town, whose houses have to be perched up on the
mountains on either side of the river, so narrow
is the

valley. Here lives the young man who had

We

were met by a company
of young men, who led us to the hotel, and theft
sat" till midnight, inquiring about Christianity.
There were sixteen of them. Here was an evidence that my young friend had not been hiding
l.is candle under a bushel. He had been holding
a weekly meeting with these young men and
since that he has been conducting a Sundayasked for baptism.

was

<*
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reinstated in the school, and in a higher

Thovghts to Inspire
For. Life's Everyday

position than he had held before.

The next day our route lay over what the
Japanese call O Daira — “The Great Plain.” The

Editcd • by • Rky • Gborob R*1.unm-D.D
keen sense of humor in naming it so is appreciated as one toils over the three heavy mountains
following prayer is one of beauty and
that compose this ‘‘great plain.” Then we take
peculiar helpfulness. I do not know the
the stage. What if the shafts break loose, and
the stage goes crashing into a telegraph pole: author. It is selected with the conviction that it
that is better than going down the embankment will inspire others as it has inspired and helped
just three feet the other side of it, and then the me: “Most tender Father, who has again turned
school.
driver always has a straw rope at hand, with for us the shadow of darkness into jhe morning,
After two nights and a day with them, we set
which Ire mends a harness, or splints a broken we bless Thee that each new day is a day of Thy
out, on another thirty-five mile tramp for Yamaaxle.
love. We 'desire to realize once more how vast
guchi, which is considered the model village of this
One of the passengers, as the stage passed in is 1 hine affection. We dare to believe that
province. ,It was a rough road and we walked for
Thou carest as much for each one of us as if
front of his house asked the driver to wait while
thirteen hours, stopping only once, for a lunch, and
he went home to change his clothes, and per- there were no other one. We bless Thee for all
arriving at nine o’clock in the evening. Nothing mission obtained, he begged our pardon for keepthe tokens of T hy love, for its streams which
would have been more grateful than to fall down, ing us waiting. Another passenger wanted to
come to us through human hearts, for our kineven by the roadside, and go to sleep, but unfortustop oft and make a call. He would not keep dred to whom we are dear, for the affection of
nately, preparations had been made to welcome us.
us waiting more than five minutes. The driver true friendship, for everyone who is kind to us.
The head man of the village, and other officers had
held the stage for an hour, to the great incon- \\re bless Thee for Jesus Christ, who, by His
assembled at the hotel and were waiting for us. A
most self-forgettinglife and death of perfect
venience of some of us, and finally went off withwelcome feast had been ordered from a town five out his man.
sacrifice, has revealed Thy heart to us, and
miles distant', but owing to our late arrival, this fesfor Thy beseeching Spirit, who interprets Thy
I will conclude this narrative — as we always
tivity was postponed till the following day. Still it
wind up a day’s journey-— with a bath. After a tenderness to every willing ear. We bless Thee
was midnight before we could retire, so we comfort- dusty or muddy trip, or, if the day has been hot,
most of all that Thy love bears the marks of the
ed ourselves with the promise of a late morning nap.
and one is sweaty, or it is cold, and you are shiv- nails, that it is forgiving love, that Thou dost
This, however, was not to be. The next morning
not desire us to torment ourselves with the
ery, you must have a hot bath : if you can get
at five o’clock we opened our eyes to find three
memory of failure, but dost offer us remission of
it before others have entered, it is better, but at
men were already sitting in our room, waiting for all events you must have it. One night a man
sins in Thy dear Son. We praise Thee and
us to wake up. As there was no private dressing was lying beside the tub. He had been drinking
magnify Thee for Thine unspeakable love.
room, I stayed in my pajamas, slipping a JapanGlory be to Thee, Father, Son and Holy Ghost,
too much and would not be roused up, but only
ese gown over them, and thought I would dress
grunted when addressed. As the bath was as it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall
myself after they went away. But they did not otherwise unoccupied, I entered and was having be, world without end.
go. On the contrary, the room continued to fill a good quiet time, when suddenly, his social in“Most watchful Spirit, who dwellest deep in
up with guests, and among them the chief officials stinct induced him to slide down into the tub and
every heart and knowest the history of each day,
of the village. Some beautiful flowers were., take a bath with me. I quietly got out and bewe do humble ourselves before Thee, who hast
placed. in the tokonoma, and fruits and delicacies
gan to dress, and then for the first time he no- beheld all our offenses against Love. Forgive
were brought in with the ever present tea. A ticed that I was a foreigner, and most humbly
us if we have been irritable and morose in our
sprightly conversation on topics international apologized for his rudeness; and to set himself behavior, uncharitable and censorious in thought,
and Christian whiled away the time rapidly, and
self-absorbed and unkind of heart. Forgive us
right in my eyes he said, “Excuse me, I’ve eaten
soon it was nearing midday. The inflow of good
a little excessively tonight, but my heart is all the habitual coldness of our affections, our want
things to eat began to increase, and before I knew'
right. 1 can do something in your line too. I’ve of consideration for others. Forgive us that we
it. much to my embarrassment, I perceived that
heard Bishop Blank preach, and I’ve read some love so few and love so feebly. This is our conthe feast was under way.
demnation, that we have not yet learned to love
in the Bible.” He urged me to finish my bath,
Here 1 was, a guest of the village officials and but I assured him I had quite finished.
our neighbors as ourselves, and are so far from
the teachers of this model village, partaking of a
This is but one chapter out of many that I loving Thee with heart and soul and strength
toast gathered, as we say, from sea and mountain, might write on that one week of unique experiand mind. And we have added to our sin by
and I, still in my night clothes. When I fully ence in Japan.
our reluctance to overcome it. Forgive us, most
Nagano,
Japan,
November
23,
1905.
realized the situation, I apologized for appearing
merciful Father, for we humble ourselves before
in evening dress at a midday feast, but they all
Thee. Speak again the words of absolution in
assured me it pleased them well to see me comour hearts. Grant us to begin the day without
Brevity, the Soul of Wit
fortable, for sitting long on the floor in Euroa cloud between Thee and us.
pean costume

is

BY THE REV. CHARLES

)ur

his varying moods. I was to
an address that evening and must needs have

foreigner in all
give

when I took out my Gem safety
razor, and began to shave, their amusement
reached a climax. They never before saw a man
a clean face, so

with a machine like that, and
the young daughter from our neighbor’s house
ran out and came as near as she could, standing
under her umbrella — for it was raining — and
watched the whole operation.
Evening came on, and as I had now given up
hope of dressing in privacy, I proceeded with
my preparations in the presence of a half dozen
gentlemen, who, to 'my satisfaction took no notice of the proceeding. Then we all went out and
shave off his beard

had a fine meeting.

My young
lage

is

THE

indeed a painful experience.

room faced towards a neighbor’s house,
and as all the sliding doors were taken out so
that we might enjoy the charming scenery, our
neighbors had the full benefit of studying the
(

•

a teacher. When a senior in the normal

CORWIN

THE

more the sunbeams are condensed the
deeper they burn. The more words are
condensed, the more effective they become.
Brevity is universally pleasing to the hearer,
for it enables him to turn quickly from the speaker’s business to his own. Hence brevity is a
chief secret of popularity. To be popular is not
a thing to be despised, for it is both pleasant in
itself and one of the most valuable of assets. In
fact to please others is to walk toward success.
But brevity is most valuable because of the
mental habit which it begets. It is concentration
alone which conquers, and concentration is the
child of brevity. He who has learned to omit
superfluous words and to leave much to the
imagination of his hearers, of necessity l)as acquired the ability to discard the non-essential in
his

own

thinking and to fix his attention on the

we may lack, one
excellency, the parent fof a numerous offspring,
is

within the reach of

all

popular. Some people, however, objected to him

on account of his Christian influence, and appealing to headquarters, secured, as they supposed, his removal to another town ; but the
young men of the place, about one hundred in
number, went to the head man of the village
the same gentleman who was treating us so royally— and obtained from him permission to cut
trees from the woods. With their own hands

—

and
teacher. So

they prepared the lumber, built a club house,

secured this young fellow as their
ff

came to pass, that at the end of a year, he

human

mercy on

all

friends,

who

we beseech Thee

for

Thy

are lonely or misunderstood,

.

whose hearts are chilled and sad through sorrow.
We commend to Thee those whose beloved are
separated from them by sea and land, or by the
veil which curtains this life.

In

especial, we

present our supplications from all the neglected

and outcast, for those who have scarcely known
a mother’s love or a father’s care. Increase the

number

of lovers of the loveless.

May Thy

love

meanest and basest be declared. And as
we walk through life to-day, give us the watchful
eye and considerate heart and unselfish hand,
that we may be a little less unlike our Saviour,
who went about doing good. Make us gentle "
and patient and kind. We beseech Thee to hear
for the

us for His

sake. Amen.”

“A

Christian man’s life is laid in the loom of

does, and his heart is a shuttle.

On one

the loom is sorrow, and on the other is
What a blessing would come to us if we could but learn
to live faithfullyeach day and cease the vain attempt to
bear to-morrow’s trials, which may prove to be only imaginary. “What a vast portion of our lives is spent in anxious
and useless forebodingsconcerning the future, either our
own or that of our dear ones! Present joys, present blessings, slip

by and we miss half of their sweet flavor, and

all

him who provides for the tiniest insect
in the sunbeam. Oh, when shall we learn the sweet trust
in God our little children teach us every day by their confiding faith in us? We who are so mutable, so faulty, so
irritable, so unjust; and he who is so watchful, so pitiful,
so loving, so forgiving ! Why cannot we, slipping our hand
for want of faith in

the shuttle, struck alternately by each,

Fresh Milk
lutely pure cows' milk

sleep, peace

and home?”

flies

Henry Ward Beecher.

path, thorny or flowery, crooked or straight, knowing that

bring us

and
back

joy ;

—

is always obtainable. Borden's Eagle

will

side of

and forth, carrying the thread which is white or
black as the pattern needs. And in the end, when
God shall lift up the finished garment, and all its
changing hues shall glance out, it will then appear that the deep and dark colors were as needful to beauty as the bright and high colors.”

into his each day, walk trustinglyover that day’s appointed

evening

God

time to a pattern which he does not see, but

— it is brevity.

graduation, he received appointment to the

school in this place and at once became very

joice in

qualities of value

school at Nagano, he became a Christian, and
after

"Heavenly Master, who art touched with the
feeling of our infirmities, and didst Thyself re-

real principles involved.

Whatever

friend who lives in this model vil-

E.

sugar. For

7

Brand Condensed Milk

combined with the

sale at your grocer’s.

is abso-

finest grade of granulated

Avoi£ unknown brands.

i
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pie. How did Andrew find out this lad and his
Junch basket?
Well, we fancy he went around among the
multitude to do what good he could instead of
just selfishly drinking in the discourse. Among
so many there would he some who needed watch-

^Conducted
^

FRIEND who

by

feads this Corner, in looking

over her books, found the other day a long

lost volume entitled “The Changed Cross.”
This little collection was once one of my treasures, and it has disappeared amid the wreckage
of things that are past. Probably many women
who read the Corner remember and love it, and
some may still own the little book. Our friend
sends from it, for the Corner, a poem entitled
"Pray for W hom Thou Lovest,” and a reply which
the poem drew forth years ago.
Yes, pray for

Thou

whom

long in the memory of
the wayfarer as a bright spot in existence. It is
not enough always to offer a hymn book yiml to
make room for the newcomer. It may not be
necessary to invite him to a place at our home

That Sabbath day

whom

him

thine

treat

husk of strangeness will drop away

of Inquiry

the calendar of an Evangelical church a vis-

iting stranger recently

hymn.

saw the

following

was sung by the choir on the day she
was there, and was printed in full to be read by
the congregation. The inference was that pastor
and people approved the theology expressed in
these stanzas which my friend copied for me.
They are from the pen of an honored and beloved Unitarian clergyman who passed away not
long ago, but it is a pertinent question whether

—

—

A gift so dear impart,
As the earnest benediction
Of a deeply loving heart.

It

they are appropriateas part of the worship of those

who
Seek not the worldling’sfriendship;
It shall droop and fail ere long
In the cold and heartless glitter
Of the pleasure-lovingthrong.
But seek the friend who when thy prayer
For him shall murmured be
Breathes forth in faithful sympathy

derive their Christian doctrine from St. Paul,

and who accept in fullness an orthodox creed.

I

hear him say to this

lad,

"Well, my hoy, you are a long way from home,
are you alone?” “Yes,” cries the weakly young
fellow ; “father couldn’t come because he had to go
to work, and mother could not come because she
had to take care of the house and the young
children, hut l am the oldest bfie and I wanted
so much to see and to hear the great Master,
whose fame has gone out through all the country, that mother said I might go and see. 1 have
a lunch mother put up so I need not be hungry,”
and to Andrew was displayed the contents of
that lunch basket. . Then the apostle passed on
and when Jesus consulted with His disciples as
to

how

to feed the multitude, Andrew

and immediately

was

there

“There’s a lad here who
has five barley loaves and two small fishes, hut
what are they among so many?” And probably
it was Andrew who brought the lad and his lunch
basket forward. Now we see that Andrew, modsaid,

and by reason of his observation
and memory, did a great work here; he even
helped to make up the miracle of the feeding of
the vast multitude from the little lad's lunch
estly, quietly,

basket.

We

need not be afraid hut what the Andrews
will do their part of the Lord’s work.

submit the verses:
“God to whom wt look up
Look Thou down upon us

Wc

fervent prayer for thee.

blindly,
kindly;
..

have sinned, hut not designedly.

pEW

our faith in Thee was shaken
Pardon Thou our hearts mistaken;
Our obedience re awaken.

Why We

Tire Easily

people do work enough during the day to

If

And

•

House we may so

and we shall feel that a brother or a sister has
been sitting with us in our Father’s House.

QN

The treasures of the boundless deep,
The riches of the mine
Thou could’st not to thy cherished friend

A

that the

By Way

thou lovest.

If uncounted wealth were

lived

table, but in the Lord’s

thou lovest.

The fervid words of terderncss
By feeble words to speak;
Go kneel before thy Father’s throne.
. And meekly, humbly there
Ask blessing for the loved one
In a silent hour of prayer.

we may

children, and
rest of the Sabbath with the host of the pew.

may’st vainly, idly seek

Yes, pray for

ing in regard to keeping order, and when Andrew
was going his rounds he probably talked to tin*

fdigdreLE. Songster

should thy flowery path of

life

Become a life of pain,
The friendship formed in bonds like these
Thy spirit shall sustain;
Years may not chill, nor change invade,

Nor

We

are sinfuf,

The

are holy,

not sufficiently

I^t us reach Thee, climbing slowly.

oxygenized, and this produces thick blood, and

1’hy

mercy

still

is

“That tired feeling.”

ingratitudeconfessing.

What

transgressing;

dost punish us with blessing."

Especially I query the first line of the poem,

verse. Do we accept such a view as this? Is it not worth while
for us to ask ourselves before we sing what it is

and the

absorbing toil, that their blood

less

Thou

Yes! Whom I love I’ll pray for
Though words may but conceal
The springs of fervid tenderness
Which they would fain reveal.
The Father knows, and graciously
Takes up the faintest sigh,

fatigue generally conies

Thou art mighty, we are lowly;

Ow
On

Reply to “Pray for Wrhom Thou Lovest.”

tired.

from their taking
such short breaths while engaged in their mOre-or-

poverty impair

The love that grew and flourished.
At the holy time of prayer.

And

Thou

make them

last line of the third

that we are singing?

you can walk sp far and
so long, during your mountain vacations? After a
little practice you can go from one hill to another
and from otie valley to another, and along great
is

the reason that

stretches of roads, with not
fatigue that you

would

a fourth part of

feel in the city, a

the

few weeks

before.

What

reason that the long rides that you

is the

treasures it like incense sweet

A

Before His throne on high.

take through

Verse a Day

mountain regions, or along the shores

of the free-breatheefocean, leave you, of the two,
know no riches
Which the golden mine can yield,
Or gems of shining radiance
Which in ocean lie concealed,

'JTIE habit of memorizing Scripture once

Could buy the holy blessing
Of a friendshipbound by prayer
And drawing from the fount of love

to recite in the Sunday School. It seems a pity

Full well I

A

versal has fallen into neglect except in the
case of our children who still learn a golden text

many

that so

memory

The Stranger in the Pew

when

the

First of

all,

courtesies are in order

pew.

tendants at church a feeling of gladness that the
stranger has come, and this feeling should be

genuine and spontaneous just as it is when a
friend enters the home. A kinsman of mine was
traveling in the South, and found himself one
Saturday night at an inn in a little town in Kentucky. The next morning he attended church,
was shown into a pew not very far from the

and instantly felt that he was at home.
Throughout the service this pleasant feeling of
pulpit,

at-homeness lasted, and at the close a gray-haired
gentleman at the head of the pew turned to him
and said, with extended hand, “I think, sir, you
are a stranger in our town. Will you tell me
your name that I may introdifce you to our pastor

?,,

A

conversation followed, and presently
an invitation was given to dine and spend the
little

you are

tired, give

you a sweet, restful sleep?
The answer to these questions is, no doubt —
air you get on the way. Lack of air is one of

the
the

great fatigue-producers.

For instance, you often “awaken tired” in
morning. Why?

the

Probably because you have sheltered yourself to

from the Word of God. Those who take pains
to study and know by heart a single text each
day in the year will discover that little by little
they are storing up great wealth for future as

such a terribly thorough degree, that the air had not

enough chance to get at you, to do you much good.
Then perhaps you have tucked your head down

well as present use.

extent,

among

the morning devotions for some beautiful text
which may be a heart message in’ the personal
life, or influence conduct in the way of marching
orders. Let us memorize as well as read the
Bible. As we search the Scriptures we shall gain
an ever-new conception of the goodness and love
of our Father in

Heaven.

Auni MAKJ0„t.

work, to take as long

it

can be

ing

it

BY ANNA D.

J^OW

little do

WALKER

»

breath each time, as you can.

;

done. You

will often find yourself neglect-

but you are to start right in again, every time

and sooner or later you will get
habit established — to your great benefit.
you think of

No

doubt

it

;

Adam

the

breathed slowly, all through his

and so did his more immediate descendants, the

and look at the length of their earthly
pilgrimage! But as people began to seek shelter
away from the open air, breaths and life both grew
shorter. — Everywhere.
patriarchs;

-

'

we know about Andrew, Simon

Peter’s brother.

a'

take you a long time to get into this habit, but

It will

life,

Andrew’s Part

the bed-clothes, and thus shut off, to a great

what little air there was in the room.
Whatever you are doing, make it a part of your

plan is besides this to look out during

,

there should be in the heart of the regular at-

rather a rested condition; or, if

as nails in a sure place, precious truths

A good

stranger is seated in the

of us in view of wakeful nights,

days of illness, possibly days of obscured vision
or of deep sorrow, should not have fixed in the

Saviour’s loving care.

Then whom I love I’ll pray for.
Ere long the heavy night
May settle low upon them
To hide them from my sight;
And when before the mercy seat
My cherished ones I bear,
My heart must weep the missing one
Beyond the reach of prayer.

Q ERTAIN

uni-

in

Once when I was in

a

great religious meeting I heard this .statement,

and the principal speaker on the occasion

Every Day Is Celebrated as

said:

“Is there nothing told of Andrew personally?
scarcely nothing.” Another good minister answered, “It was Andrew who gave out the word
that there was a lad present who had five barley
loaves and two small fishes, and added, ‘but what
are they among so many?’ ” Now, this proved a
very important fact, for the five barley loaves
and two small fishes fed a great multitude of peo-

pEW

know

Sunday

,

of the week
than the first are being observed as Sunday by
some nation or other. The Greeks observe Monday, the Persians Tuesday, the Assyrians Wednesday, the Egyptians Thursday, the Turks Friday,
the Jews Saturday and the Christians Sunday. Thus
a perpetual Sabbath is being celebrated on earth.
people

that other days

—

Selected.

The
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Annie was busy with the rest rolling up huge
snowballs and patting • the snow man into

when a gentle little voice asked, “Won’t
you drive home with me?” and, turning, Annie
shape,

saw Esther, who had been standing apart watching the fun.
“Oh, may 1? Won’t that be jolly-. But why
don’t you help us make Mr. Snowman?” she
asked, in surprise.

Why

HY EDWARD

A. COLLIE1.

Mi, wherefore, ye aspens, so tremble

(

and sitth,

.

clear, ringing tone

•n,()UKh hushed arc all winds that can flutter a leaf?

me, if when the Rood Master passed by,
yc bowed not before lini so strickenwith Rrief?

1'iay tell

We

He made to His
adored Him when near

tree that

ever

The palm and

I

the olive were

of shame;
Rlory was blind.

us He came;
never more,, kind.

our sorrow, that when cruel foes
Would fashion a cross for the Master so good,
rom trees all unwilling an aspen they chose,
\nd hewed the rough beam and the arms from its wood.

’.ut this is

I

|,. it

they transfixedHun with rude piercingnails;

It pillowed,

\.» wonder
That

we

not softly, His head crowned with thorn.
cease not our woe to bewail,
uplift Him for mocking and scorn.

we should

,<r

That only the reason

why

thence evermore.

Though hushed are all winds that can flutter a

leaf.

The thought of the part in His sorrow we bore

Makes aspens
K

still

tremble and shudder with grief

mderhook,N. V.

A
\V7

K

Letter for the Corner

gladly welcome this letter from the
assistant missionary at Colony,

new

Oklahoma

:

Colony, O. T., Jan. io, 1906.

Dear Hoys and Girls:
I have a true story 1 want \o tell you; when
von have read it you may tell your fathers and
mothers about it. It is for them also. There
are so many of the boys and girls and old people
who are becoming Christian here now.
It all happened in such a strange wav; asthough they were children, which they are. You
spc it was this way. White Wolf and Anita had
quarreled. Much of it was due to the meddling
of Klk Horn and Wahnce. The oldest of Anita’s
little girls had been sent to school much against
the wishes of Anita. At last, having been nagged
at and pushed on by Elk Horn and Wahnee, she
left White Wolf’s tent, taking the little papoose
with her. Soon the quarrel was the gossip of the
camp. White Wolf, who was a member of another tribe, was left in the cold alone. His heart
was heavy because his wife had taken the little
one and had run away.
Friday evening White Wolf came to the council alone; soon after Wahnee and Anita appeared.
The meeting was opened, the Indians began to
talk. W hite Wolf arose and spoke. As it was
being interpreted, Anita and Wahnee arose in
high anger, started to leave the room, interrupting the interpreter and calling White Wolf

all

manner of unsavory Cheyenne names. Our Christians were scandalized, that two of our young
Christian women should thus disgrace them.
Miosc not Christians smiled and looked wise.
They thought that the devil had them on the hip.
Now they would have another excuse for not
coming to church, and for not becoming Christians. We went back to the parsonage discouraged. The council had been a failure; worse, it
had done positive harm. On Sunday Anita and
Wahnee were not in church. White Wolf looked
sad. 'Hie Christians shook their heads. Those
not Christians smiled and nudged each other.
During the week Iron Eyes found Anita in \Vrahnce’s tent. He had a talk with her. Her heart
was sad and troubled. She knew that she had
done wrong. In the face of the watching laughing camp she went back to White Wolf’s tent.
Again Friday evening, we were at supper.
We were startled by the cry of “fire in the camp.”
We hurried down; fortunately there was no wind.
Walmee’s tent was in flame. She had become enraged

at

her husband

;

in her blind fury she seized

poured the oil on her clothes, bedding,
blankets, etc, took an axe, smashed everything
she could, then set fire to it all. Now those not
Christians were in glee.. Another church member in disgrace. What more could the devil
wish? The Christians stood by grief stricken.
The bell rang for Christian council. Slowly the

an oil can,

made her

play like you.”

confession, saying

was sorry because she had been bad, and
especially that she had grieved and disgraced
Jesus. She asked to be forgiven and that all the
Indians' would pray for her, that she might live
more like Jesus. The people went to her,
grasped her hand and said, “that good, Anita.”
Some cried for joy because Anita had come back
to Jesus. Then another woman of another tribe
prayed for Wahnee, and asked God to forgive her
“because she had been so bad.” The Indians
were very sad and began to pray for Wahnee.
All the next day the camp was very still. 'Fhe
Christians were ashamed because one of their
number was in disgrace, and had grieved Jesus.
Some of the old men stood by the ashes and
shook their heads. What should they do?
A week went by. The next Sunday was “giving Sunday.” The old elders sat in council.
They were thinking of Wahnee. As one of the
elders said, “the church seemed now like water
that had all been stirred up and made muddy,”
when the door opened and in came Wahnee followed by her old mother carrying VYahnees little
papoose on her hack. Then Wahnee told the
council how sorry she was that she had been so
wicked. That her heart was sick because she
had been so bad. She asked them to pray for
her since she had made Jesus ashamed of her
and had made Him sad. The elders prayed for
her and asked God to forgive her and to help her
not to get so angry again. They told her they
would forgive her for disgracing the church.
Then the old mother, an old camp woman, arose
and asked the elders whether they would let her
walk this road also. She said that she knew that
Wahnee was on one road and she on another,
and that she wanted to walk the road with her
children. She said that she, too, would take
Jesus as her Saviour and would* always walk the
“Jesus Road.” In the evening she was baptized.
Then the Indians were glad. Their faces were
bright. They were glad because, as they said,
that she

P.elirve not, believe not, that legend

No

Esther’s serious little face flushed. “I
mustn’t,” she said. “The doctor says I am not
to play in the snow. Oh, 1 wish 1 could run and

came in. Heads hanging in shame,
“hearts,” as they said, “on the ground.” The
meeting began. At once Anita arose and in
faithful ones

the Aspens Tremble

“the water was clear again.”

Now

that these

women have done what

is

“Like

me! Why,

and play
in the snow as much as 1 like — but you have
everything you want and surely you must be
happy.”
Just then the pretty cutter came along, and the
coachman tucked the two happy children in.
“Oh, isn’t. it great?” exclaimed Annie as the
pony dashed off.
“Yes, it’s nice, but one gets tired driving all
the time, and it’s no fun playing alone. Won’t
you come some day and see my dolls’ house?”
“I’d love to,” answered Annie, eagerly, as she
was put down at her own gate.'
She went into the house thinking of the many
hard things poor delicate little Esther Long had
to bear that she

of course I can run

knew nothing about.
would ever envy Hie,”
— Mary I. Houston in the Zion’s

“I never thought any one
she said to

herself.

Herald.

"Y

are such a happy baby,” said mother to
little blue-eyed Elizabeth, “that you make

everyone around you happy.”

“That’s the reason I’m happy, mother,” was
the little one’s sweet reply.
And the baby lips expressed a great truth. It
,

making others glad that we find the truest
happiness ourselves. The life that, forgetful of
self, spends all its energies in making others

is in

happy, has found the secret of earth’s best and
lovliest joy. — The Christian Observer.

Answered

“What

is

the secret of success?” asked

the

Sphinx.

“Push,” said the Button.
“Nevej; be led,” said the Pencil.

“Take pains,” said th€ Window.
“Always keep cool,” said the Ice.
“Be up-to-date,” said the Calendar.
“Never lose your head,” said the Barrel.

"Make light of everything,” said the Fire.
“Do a driving business,” said the Hammer.

happy in their homes. And
“Aspire to greater things,” said the nutmeg.
as a result many of the Indian boys and girls,
“Be sharp in all your dealings,” said the Knife.
and the old ones who were laughing at them and
"Find a good thing and stick to it,” said the
were glad when they did wrong, are thinking of (Hue.
walking the “Jesus Road.” Some have already
“Do the work you are suited for,” said the
given their hearts to Jesus. Boys and girls, will' Chimney.
you pray for these people who are trying so hard
to be like Jesus? Will you help them? Will
Little Heads Together
you try as hard to do what Jesus would have, as
No. 1. Two Square Words.
they do? When I saw these proud Indians own1. The man who married Ruth. A fabulous monster. An open
ing the wrongs they had done, I wondered how
surface. Ferveitf ardor.
many of my white brothers and sisters would

right, they are very

-

do the same. I wonder whether you ’would.
Would you? The Indians say that this is the

?

Jesus road. Your

friend. .

l. l. Legters.

HER LONG
know.

is just

the luckiest girl

A

far away country.

To go down. To

receive

No. 2. Transportation.

of animal hated by farmers.
I

She gets everything she wants, has

and lovely clothes, and now she has a
new dolls’ house. I never seem to have any-

dolls, toys,
fine

direction.

is offered.

My first is one of the chief things for which Greece was noted.
My second is what once guided men on a very wonderfuljourney.
My third is what sailors are often called, and my fourth is a kind

Annie’s Discovery
ST

2. A

what

'

No. 3. Bible Query.

Who came with Rebekah when she left her home to
Isaac’s

wife? Where was

beccwie

this companion buried? Give the refer-

ence.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JAN.

thing.”

17TH.

No. 1. Diamond.

Annie’s face was wrinkled all up in a frown.

“Annie, are you nearly ready?” called mother.
“It’s almost school time and you will be late. I
see Esther has driven past.”"
“That’s it,” grumbled Annie. “Esther drives
to school, and I have to walk. Tisn’t fair one

......

P
art

proud
tub

’

D
No. 2.

Word Puzzle.

.

Arest, aster, rates, tares, tears.

bit.”

No. 3. Bible Question.

Annie was all out of breath from running when
she reached school, almost late; and more than
one person stopped to look after her rosy face
and brown curls, as she ran.
“Let’s make a snow man,” suggested one of the

The ten plagues were: 1st, The river turned to blood, and, The
frogs. 3rd, The lice. 4th, Flies. 5th, Sickness of the cattle. 6th,
The boils. 7th. The hail. 8th, The locusts. 9th, Darkness. 10th,
The

slaying of the first born.
Correct answers from Mason Olcott, to 1 and 3, Chester and Harold

Osterhoudt. ,
Jan. 31.

girls after school.
i

Cousin Beth.

The
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There will be trials; in their midst uphold us;

be pleasures; smile upon us then;
There will be sorrows; in Thine arms infold us,
Thou who hast borne the sorrowing lot of men
There will be days of storm and night of travail,
Like the young lions we may suffer lack;
Hut O that we may sec that God has led us
There
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When we
When

Decision Meeting for Jesus; here teachers poured out their
hearts in earnest prayer for their scholars and in some
classes every member took a stand for Christ.
“God hath done great things for .us, whereof we are
glad.” “Not unto us! not unto us! but unto thy name be

!

look back!

all the praise,”

the ripe year has rounded to fruition,

And orchards bend, and droops the laden

TERMS, UM'A TEAR IN ADVANCE
SINGLE COPI1S SIX OINTS
Mminid uc0%4<lut tmiter •« the New York Pest oMc**.

(•rant that not all unfruitfulprove

Give us a harvest

The

vine,

our mission;
I

home of corn and wine!

Hmcrica

When wc

look back

*

(

Louise Chambers Knox.

T* HE

Normal Study Class on Foreign Missions, under
the direction of the Rev. J. W. Conklin, Field Secre-

*

second
meeting in the Assembly Room, 25 East Twenty-second
street, on Wednesday, February 14, at 11:15 a. m.
The lesson studied at that tjme will be Section 3, Chap.
I., from “Kings’ Messengers." This is a lesson of great
importance to every one in our church, as it deals directly
with our own missions and boards. A cordial invitation
is extended to all our young women, and will tho;e interested in this class kindly see that this notice is given from
its

-

their

pulpits?

The

Anna

F. Bacon, Pits. Y.

W.

It.

Birthday Reception of the Woman’s
Board of Foreign Missions

THE

21st day. of January falling upon the Sabbath, the
Woman’s Board, of course, celebrated the day with
an appropriate and very pleasant afternoon service in the

*

place of its birth, the upper room of the Twenty-ninth
street church. The suggestionwas made to out-of-town
auxiliaries to hold a similar service if possible, that unitedly

our prayers and praise might express our gratitude to God
for all His mercies to us as aboard. The service in New
York was conducted by Dr. Coe, and Dr. Fagg made the
appeal for the school building in China the object of our
birthday offering. Miss Kitty Talmage, whose school for
boys is to occupy the contemplated new building, has suffered much in her work through lack of room.
The audience was composed entirely of those who arc
vitally interested in foreign missions and who needed no
prodding. Still I am sure everyone was glad to have
spent the afternoon hour in that way.
Most unpleasantly foggy the following day proved, but
the sun condescended to shine a little before the hour of the
reception.Our president, Mrs.- Burrell, was assisted in
receiving by Mrs. Van Cleef, honorary president; Mrs. Coe,
Mrs. Meeks, Mrs. Van Houten and our new editor of the
Cleaner, Mrs. Conklin. The guests of honor on the Reception Committee were Mrs. Thomas Bridges and Miss Kuyper, the latter being the daughter of Dr. Abraham Kuyper,
so prominent in state affairs in Holland a few years ago.
She is a most charming enthusiast over America and Americans. May nothing happen to change that rose-colored
light through which she views u§,! It was pleasant to hear
of Dutch customs transplanted here or forgotten in this
generation.

While the attendance was not as large as usual, there
seemed

atmosphere about the rooms and certainly there was appreciation of the delicious tea and coffee
dispensed so graciously by Mrs. Janeway and Mrs. Du Bois.
The lace table, with its profusion of beautiful edgings,
made by the skillful fingers of some of our girls in India,
taught in the school established for that purpose by Mrs.
L. R. Scudder, was a great attraction. For the comfort of
to be a social

who could not be present it is well to know that this
most durable lace can be procured by applying to either
Miss Van Nest or Miss Dodd. None of our lady mission-

those

aries were with us, but we had the pleasure of greeting the

Rev. Henry Scudder, so

lately

from India, and Mr. Bal-

lagh, of Japan.

This record of the reception must not close without
thanking the Boards of Publication and Direction for their
courtesy in granting us the use of their rooms.
Many familiar faces were missed and our hearts went
out to them in great sympathy as we remembered the sad
reason of their absence.

the services closed.

The audiences varied from 13 to 52, the average attendance being 36 and the total 331 persons, many of whom
expressed themselves as greatly pleased and profited by
the opportunity of thus worshiping God in the language
and according to the methods to which they were accustomed at home.
Several friends who were at the services and have since
returned have borne witness to the valfie of these privileges, emphasizing the fact that our Church, in sustaining
these services, was not only doing a real benefit to the tourists and residents in the capital city of Holland but was
sharing, in this practical and kindly way, her grateful remembrance of all that the State and the Church of Holland
had done for our country and our Church in the far off
days when our forefathers crossed the waters to find amid
the then untrodden wilderness
"Freedom to worship God.”
he cost of these services has been insignificantcom-

pared to the

benefits resulting, the

see the sail recede that hither bore us,

Pilgrims upon the

New

Year’s shining sands.

We halt a moment in the uncertain shadows
We pause a little in our onward track

;

;

Help

0 God, that straight may
When we look back

us,

!

be our pathway,

chairman of

the

commit-

tee reporting that the collectionsfrom friends in

America
$227 and the offerings made
of $280.81, Of this amount,

during 1905 had amounted to
at the services $53-8i, a total
$178.81 was paid for cost of the

home expenses of circular letters, etc., making a

total ex-

pense of $191.91 and leaving a balance on hand of $88.90.

The committee has recently held a meeting and decided
months next summer
(from June 17 to September 16) and to endeavor to do
some work of a more permanent character than has as yet
to continue these services for three

been attempted.

To do

ask for the small sum of $350 from the
friends of this enterprise and are assured that this modest
amount will soon he forthcoming.
'I hose disposed to help in this matter will kindly send
their gifts to the Rev. Dr. J. B. Drury, care of The Christian Intelligencer, by whom they will be duly acknowlthis they

edged.

As

funds must be in hand by April 15 ’to insure the
b< ginning of the work in June, a prompt response to this
appeal is requested and confidently expected.
Any further information which may be desired will gladly
be given by Dr. Drury or by the chairman of the comall

A.

Work

of

DeW. Mason.

Grace at Rocky Hill, N.

J.

JVJRING

the present pastorate, the faithful ones, like
the Disciples of Old, have tarried in the Upper
Room and pleaded with God for the outpouring of His
Spirit. God has heard and answered. Praise His Name.
With no excitement, quietly the blessing descended and
the whole town has been stirred; God’s people have been
quickened; several remarkable cases of conversion have
occurred; about eighty-five,younfc and old, have cried,
“What must I do to be saved?”
With no prearranged plan, that Man of God, the Rev.
J. B. Campbell, D.D., of Sprakers, N. Y., came as a guest
in our midst, and by his strong, eloquent and forceful

moved the hearts of his hearers,
sincere Christ-likeway, won the love and favor

presentation of the truth,

and by

his

REV. JOHN'

tenth anniversary of the pastorate of the Rev. John

Gerardus Fagg, D.D., over the Middle Collegiaie
hurch of this city, at Second avenue and Seventh street,

was fittingly observed on Hiursday evening, January 25, by
an immense audience which filled the church house to it's
utmost capacity. After some music by the Vocal Union of
the Church, the Rev. Dr. Coe made an address in which he

was unable

presence of Dr.

to say all that he wished, because of the

Fagg. He

usually

was glad to be on

the

platform w ith him, hut on. this occasion he could better say
what he felt if Dr. bagg would withdraw for a few moments, but that if he should, there would l»c no significance
in the occasion. Dr. Coe then spoke of the spiritual and
far-reaching influence of the Church and all that it stood
for in the neighborhood, its religious influence being always
felt.

He

considered that dances, theatricalsand billiards

were not appropriate adjuncts to a Church, and was glad
these had always been avoided. He commended him as a
Dutchman, always upholding the denomination;as .an
earnest advocate of foreign missions; as a sympathetic,
helpful pastor and friend of his people, and desired for him
long continuanceof these existing relations. As a representative of Consistory, he added, at their request, their
greetings to his own.
Mr.

Van Steenbergh spoke for

the Diaconate of the ColChurch, expressing his feeling of the large and important field occupied by the Middle Church and the substantial character of the work carried on. He referred
especially to the devotion and labors of the minister,officers,
faithful women and others at the time of the Slocum disaster, when twenty-six children of the schools met with
their awful fate.
legiate

More music was finely rendered by the Vocal Union, and
then Elder Wm. L. Brower placed in the hands of Dr.
bagg a token in the shape of a handsome silver loving cup,

On

this

was

inscribed

:

1896—1906.

***

AND MRS. JOHN C.KRARDUS
FROM
TIIK CONORKGATION
OF
TIIK MIDDI.K DUTCH CHURCII

TIIK RKY. DR.

I-AC.G

***

PASTOR HON US

The cup was
many

tribute of
larger

<t

AMICUS.

tilled with gold pieces, the spontaneous
loving hearts, coming in many offerings,

and smaller. In presenting this, Mr. Brower

stated

was handed to him within the hallowed
confines of the sick chamber where the shadow from the
silent land had already fallen on the giver. He also remarked that ten years in this busy age was not a long time,
and that Dr. Du Bois in the eighteenth century was, for
fifty-two years a minister of the Collegiate Church, and
was looked upon as a Bishop by all the adjacent country.
Dr. Verm lye, who died in 1893, served the Church for
fifty-four years, while the periods of ministry of the late
Doctors De\V itt and Chambers each covered forty-seven
years. In the name of the congregation he expressed the
hope that Dr. Fagg’s period of service might extend to
many more decades in the future, and be characterized by
the same sweet ministry which had resulted in bringing so
that one of the gifts

i

services, including expenses

of preachers, fees to chorister, helpers, etc., and $13.10 for

mittee.

soon to report the result of Dr. Fagg’s impassioned appeal on Sunday afternoon for the much needed
new school building or the contents of the large Oriental
vase which stood so invitinglyin view in the centre of the
hall, with its background of Chinese embroidery, its foreground the American flag, and guarded on either side by
our treasurer and correspondingsecretary.
There are belated gifts still coming from those who were
unable to attend. Let us hope the amount will not fall
short of the sum required, that we may look back upon a
year well ended and pray for much better things still to
come.
“Another door, another path before us,
• Leading along uncharted, unknown lands,

in

Holland, under the auspices of the Reformed Church in
America.
The success of the few services held during the first
summer encouraged their promoters in arranging another
and larger series of services for the summer of 1905, and
these were carried on with much pleasure and profit during
the months of July and August.
The Rev. Dr. Evert van Slyke, of our Church, then living in Berlin, was asked to superintend the work and cheerfully consented to do so. He secured a suitable room in
one of the leading hotels of the city, the Hotel des Indes,
in which to hold the services and was fortunate in being
able to engage as the organist and precenter Mr. Jacob
Smelik, who had acted in the same capacity during 1904.
Dr. van Slyke preached at the first two services, on July
2 and 9. and was followed by the Rev. Andrew Hageman,
of the Forty-eighth Street Collegiate Church, on July 16;
the Rev. J. P. Street, of Bristol, England, on July 23, 30
and August 6; the Rev. J. H. Raven, D.D., of New Brunswick, on August 13, and the Rev. G. S. Duncan, D.D., of
Washington, D. G, on August 20 and 27, on which date

I

HE

said he

in the English language were established at the Hague,

It is too

We

Holland

RJfANV of the readers of The Intelligencer will recall
1 the fact that in the summer of 1904 preaching services

The Foreign Mission Study Class

tary of the Board of Foreign Missions, will hold

in

New York

TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE PASTORATE OF THE

HE

T-*

!”

The American Church

Collegiate Church,

GERARDUS FAGG, D.D.

So we may serve beneath thy benediction,
About the Master’s business never slack
Xo tears shall fall from grief all unavailing,
;

Cbe Reformed Church in

January 31, i906.

noon meetings for the young, house-to-housevisitation,
and the session of the Sabbath School was turned into a

will

Rsr.

/

of this people.

Laboring with the pastor, the Rev. Garrett M. Conover,
meetings were not only held nightly, but there were after-

many souls

into the

Kingdom.

Dr. Fagg, in acknowledging this gift and all the words
it was sometimes said* that
the most absent thing was presence of mind, and that certainly words in which to express his feelings were conspicuouslyabsent. He thanked the speakers for all that
they had said, but felt that he had not deserved their words
in regard to the past, and could hardly hope to live up to
them in the future. He spoke of the call that came to him
in the parsonage in the Walkill Valley, ten years ago^ a
voice which he could not resist, which said, “Go into the
city, and it shall be told thee what thou must do.” Ever
since the thrill of the city had affected him, “the myriad
music of immortal souls high couraged.” He had caught
a vision of its sin and sorrow; a vision, too, of its power,
pathos and opportunity. He spoke of the efficiency and
excellence of his many helpers, “the mistress of the manse,”
the officers — there might be some as good, there could be
none better; they had been to him as Aaron and Hur to
Moses, as the pillars Jachin and Boaz in the temple of
Solomon. He spoke of his faithful ministerialassociates
the noble company of helpful women; the -enthusiastic
chorister; the devoted choir; the inspiring Vocal Union;
the congregation, loyal, united and affectionate. Thanking
every one who had contributed to the gift or to the success
of the occasion, he said the memory of this evening would
shine as the evening star at its topmost brilliance- in the sky
of memory for all the years to come. He spoke of the
friends as having gathered from the remotest recesses of
the Bronx, from the wave-washed Battery, from ever populous and expanding Brooklyn, from the heights and plains
of New Jersey, and said that the thpught of this gathering
would be a constant inspirationfor the future.
After more music and a spirited address by Deacon John
F. Chambers, refreshments were served, and the notable
that had been spoken, said that

—

occasion

was concluded.

The

January 31, 1906.

Children of

Wrath and "The Banner

of Truth”

Dear Editor: I have just received a marked copy of
Grand Rapids, Mich., containing

he Banner of Truth, of

rl

my

the I nteu.igenckr of Dec. 20,
1905, under the heading, “Children of Wrath.” I thank
the sender for it. The Intelligenceris also criticized for
publishing articles, “from time tr» time,” which the writer

a criticism of

article in

“we consider entirely unsound as measured by the
standards of the Church.” The Intelligenceris orthodox
says

jmd

able to take care of itself.

Now,

1 beg the

Banner to remember that I believe that
Word of God, but is the

the Bible not only contains the

Word of God, and when

says “The Lamb of God iaketh
away the sin of the world,” John 1:29, it means just what
it

And when it says, “For as through the one man’s
disobediencethe many were made sinners, even so through
the obedience of the one shall the many be made righteous,”
it

says.

Rom. 5: 19 (revised version), it means just what it says.
And 1 believe that if the standards of the Church which
the Banner represents do not harmonize with these plain
statements of the Scriptures, so much the worse for the
standards and the sooner they are revised the better.
The Banner quotes Eph., 2:3, to prove that the Scriptures
teach that we are all by Nature the children of wrath.
suppose he means the entire human race, for “even as others" revised version reads, “even as the rest.” If he will
read the two preceding verses he will see that the apostle
is speaking of persons guilty of personal sins, who “walked
according to the course of this world, according to the
prince of the power of the air, the spirit that new worketh
I

in the children

of

disobedience.

n

They were by nature

of wrath because “children of disobedience even
as the rest" of whom the apostle speaks in the previous
verses, who had brought themselves anew under condemnation by their “trespasses and sins.” But those to whom
he wrote were “by grace saved through faith.” “The
children

wrath of

God

is revealed

from Heaven” not against those

Christian Intelligencer
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end did not tire. As we selected and tied up each package it was a pleasure to re-

member how
ruly

boy or

this or that un-

girl

had been good

so long that we

rejoiced to

tuck in some

“extra” by

way of

little

Home Made

approval. Bright,

sunny days we had, with open
doors and soft air. Not until
to-day. New Year’s Day, has
winter really come upon us.
I hings never ran so smoothly,
and at last all the lumpy packages were tied up, and the
queer Indian names all attached, and our part was done.
This year the children's tree
was held on Saturday afternoon, and right after it the
children went home with their
parents for their week’s holiday. When we reached the
school and entered the assembly hall, we found it so darkened that we forgot the bright
sun outside. Here were the
waiting children in perfect order, gazing at the sparkling
tree and simply drinking in its
wonders, and brightness. No
disorder or impatience, but a
joy that was quiet and somehow touched the heart. And
when they began to sing the
Christmas carols which we had
not heard before, quick tears
sprang to my eyes, it was so

4

Have your cake, muffins, and
cuit home-made. They will be

Royal Baking Powder helps the house
wife

produce

to

muffins, with

not compare.

Royal

is

W onderful, Counselor, Almighty Father, Everlasting God
.md Prince of Peace. After the song came no flippant speeches nor recitations, but a beautiful, responsive

their Saviour.
It is

one thing to have

guilt

pardoned and quite another

be free from guilt— that is, guiltless. Scripture
“God so loved the world that He gave His only bc-

thing to
says:

Rotten Son, that whosoever believeth in

Him should not

but have eternal life.” I hold that the whosoever
whom the Gospel comes who are
capable of understanding its messages and of believing,
who, if they do not believe the Son, the wrath of God
abideth on them, John 3:36. By their personal sins they
brought that wrath upon themselves after they were once
delivered. I believe the Scripture which says, “Neither is
there salvation in any other, for there is none other name
under Heaven given among men whereby we must lx*
saved,” Acts, 4:12. Now will the Bonnet of Truth, in
view of the above Scripture, answer the following quesperish

refers to persons to

tions?
1.

If infants, idiots and imbeciles are not saved by the

way can they be

by his atonement did not take away the sin
Word of God says He did and as I
contend He did, how can any 01 those among the nations
and kindred^ and people and tongues who never heard the
Gospel 'be saved so that of them there shall stand “before
the throne and before the Lamb clothed with white robes
and palms in their hands,” Rev., 7:9. The text is as l
Muotcd in my paper, “n/ all nations,” etc., and (Rev. 5:9)
“(,ut of every kindred,” etc., as I quoted, so that the
2. If Christ

°f Bie world, as the

again misrepresents

me

in saying I misquoted.

3- If the Lord Jehovah has not elected to salvation, as I
claim He has, all who die in infancy, all who cannot justly

he charged with personal sin

and

all true believers in the

Lord Jesus Christ as their saviour, who has He elected?
Will tlie Banner of Truth kindly answer these questions
ami send me a marked copy containing the answers?
Jan. ifi, iqo6.

* W.
46

West 93d

Street.

II.

T.

New York

E.,
City.

'

even

Jesus,

Babe of Bethlehem, and then

strain

..“No

tlie

Room
full,

in

were

very soft and sweet; and then my heart stirred within me
as from the whole school, like one voice, from memory,
clearly and dictinctly given, came the whole story of the
birth of Christ from Luk& 2. As we listened to verse after
verse, my thoughts ran back to the time when, to these very
children out in camp, the name of Jesus called forth only
a look of wonder or a frown of suspicion. Oh, how dear
hey have become to our hearts, their olive-skinned faces,
some fair to look upon, their dark wistful eyes, some, alas,
with shadows which proclaim short life, the shy glances
and the quaint little foreign accent. Then a joyous song
and the waiting children knew the longed-for time was near.
No speech could add to the dignity and beauty of that little
Christmas service, which must have been pleasing to Him
vho gave the Gift of gifts. A word, only, referring to the
!o\e and sacrifice of other children of God, whose gratitude
to Him was thus poured out in love for His far-away little
Indian children; and a few thoughts turning their minds to
the cause and origin of Christmas giving, and then the giving began for them in earnest.

not linger over this part, full as it is with tender
looks which flash and sparkle in my
memory. At last out they slipped, each hugging the precious
package, obedient to the injunction not to untie them yet,
out into the sunlight, and free from restraint, out into the
camps for their happy holiday. Such a medley of sounds as
lloated up to the parsonage that night from the tepees.
No blare and noise, but cheerful little squeaks, and whistles
and toots and shy laughter. I listened for it and thanked
I will

Colony,

Okla., January

j,

1006.

seems impossible that its full complement
0 .twelvc long months has passed since last I sat down to
"ntc my Christmas letter. The year has been the most
eventful of our missionary experience. Great losses have
lallen upon us which are yet so fresh that we must look
cosely, through misty eyes, to see the multitudinous blessfast that it

lngs- Bllt Sl,ch blessings there are, and we all feel that
and abiding, are at our very doors.

greater ones, spiritual

One of the greatest changes of the year has been the
new agent and school superintendent into the
sc ool which forms so large an element in our unique
parish. Mr. Preston and his wife and many new employes
,a'c entere(l upon their work with much interest and wisjoni, and the school is in fine condition.As the boxes and
rrels began to arrive, Miss Jensen and I enjoyed the
Pcasnnt task more than ever, and somehow even to the

NEW YORK.

7

And then when these had returned to their places the
two elders took the baskets and began to receive the gift
of our money for Jesus. I wish you could have seen those
Indians give. It was no niggard, unwilling gift, but cheerful giving, even from their poverty, and our mission helpers
and the neighbors in the school and valley gave, too, generously, so that the entire amount came up during morning
and evening services to $117, to be used for the Brokaw
Memorial Chapel out on the Washita.
I spent the entire afternoon in camp, passing from tepee
to tepee, shaking hands with friends from a distance not
often seen, giving a word of commendation here, and a
warning there, finding many an opportunity to weep with
those who weep, and to rejoice with those whose hearts
were full of joy in some new-found pleasure. At last, tired
in body, but invigorated and inspired in spirit, I came up
from the camp to the parsonage, having more than once to
use my riding whip to ward off the fierce Indian dogs who
are my bete noir in camp. I found Mr. Roe just-ba^k-kom
a prolonged and unique consistory meeting, another whole
story which I cannot tell here. 1 hat night two more w'ere
received into the church upon the confession of their faith
—one a middle-agedcamp Indian woman, once a fierce and
determined trouble-maker,and beside her a lair, curlyheaded youth, member of our Christian Endeavor, in his
early manhood — a strangely assorted pair, each looking up
;o the same tender Saviour and Friend. Then the room,
which was crowded, was darkened, and with a stereoscope
beautiful pictures, explained by Mr. Legters, giving the
whole story of the birth, life and death of Jesus, were
thrown upon a screen. We find these people peculiarly
open to approach through that which appeals to the eye and
uemory, and pictures are very wonderful to them. So
ended another blessed Christmas Sunday, and would that I
could tell all the interestingthings which came to us during

'"{0 live* But I must say at least a few words about the second tree
upon which broods so deep a shadow. We feared the camp which was held in the church, as usual, on New Year’s
would break up that afternoon, or, worse, on Sunday morn- Night for the camp Indians. Such willing and efficient comg. Lime was when all remonstrance would have been in operation we had that Mr. Roe and I were able to turn to
jam, and Sunday or not the camp would have melted away other work, leaving the entire preparation of the tree to
ong before time for service on Sunday But this time other hands. Hie tree waS the prettiest we ever had, and
bet er thought prevailed and Christmas Sunday dawned, was beautifully decorated and well lighted, although we
soft and bright, over our little valley lying quiet and full of never dare use candles with such a crowd. A cold storm
Christmas peace. The white cones of the tepees remained that day cut down the numbers a little, hut the church was
immovable, the pomes wandered about as usual, and when entirely full nevertheless. The best of spirit prevailed,and
nun
he hell rang its call brightly '-•wn.vw
clothed iigiuca
figures cmcigcu
emerged from
the whole affair passed off more pleasantly for us, as well as
• 1 the church,
i ^
the tents ^11/1
and tPriPPS
tepees and paced slowly towards
for our people, than ever before.
which was soon crowded full. Mr. Roe reminded us of the
\ full-blooded Osage, our dear Indian sister, Mrs. Paul
best gifts to bring to Jesus on His birthday— best of all, our
Goodbear, said to me later: “My heart is very full. I want
own hearts and selves — our children and our money. Ii
to say thank you to all those dear people in the East. I
response to the first, four young men and boys came for
,
' ----«..v,
.or- almost cried to-night when I looked at that beautiful sight
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and thought of

all that love

my

people.”

came Eustace and So I said: “Well, Edna, write out your thanks and I will
Richenda have your words published in the Mission Field.,, This
full Indian costume and little Ber- she will do, and I will leave to her the expression of the

SeC°nd: an(I.h*re
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little incidents, and

deliverance wrought by Christ, in what
saved?

I'iinner

the greatest of bake-day helps.

;

who

a minor

reading followed by

which the ready-made food

found at the bake-shop or grocery does

men arc free from the guilt of sin." 1 do not hold to any
such doctrine, as I plainly state, in my paper, which the
such doctrine, as I plainly state in my paper, which the Banner criticizes, but much of which he neither quotes nor refers
Lord, “who taketh away the sin of the world,” the entire
human race was delivered from the curse brought upon it
by Adam’s sin. The one man brought condemnation, the
one (Jesus Christ) brought deliverance from that condemnation, but not for those who are guilty of personal sin,
unless they repent and believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as

blessed Jesus, the tiny

the frosted layer-

cake, crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and

dear old Santa Claus and think only of

were present forget about

home, quickly and eco-

hot-hiscuit, puddings,

The writer of the criticism, therefore, misrepresents me when he charges me with holding that “All

the truth.

at

nomically, line and tasty cake, the raised

clear, so joyous, so worshipful
all

fresher,

cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.

who cannot be charged with personal sin, but “against all
ungodliness and unrighteousnessof men, who hold the
truth in unrighteousness,” Rom. 1 :i8. I believe that to be

somehow it made us

tea bis-

for she will speak out of

a

full

Eustace quiet and steady. With them stood John Otterhy, . But to this we must add our own sincere and hearty
once a poor c run card, hut now living right and doing his thanks to you one and all. May the blessings conferred on
duty well. The heathen mother handed him the shy, shrink- others come hack richly into vour own lives, as it ever
ing, slender little girl who stood in her bright array beside dbes through God’s grace.
her

tall,

one

dark

father, hke a little quivering

as^e two

of the

little

ones

sunbeam.

why they did

received the prompt reply ‘ W e baptize, ’cause
and our father and mother give us away to

Some

that,

and

we love Jesus,

Him

yours,

to-day.”

Mis-

Dear

little Indian girlies, horn under shadow of the
brought in the first hours of life and ever since to
services. May their little hearts never be wrung by
passions and tumults which ariie in their parents’
from time to time, only to be stilled by the great
which rebuked the waves of the
sion,

With best New Year’s greeting, and asking once again

for our patient, persistent pravers in our behalf, I remain
faithfully
Mary H. Roe.
-
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financial

steel industries, the book-lover, the music-student, the

architect and builder, etc. All these, and a great host of

b

such specialist publications,are a necessity and a mighty
help to all such trades and pursuits. Hien surely there
must be room and a most beneficial mission and a cordial
welcome for the religious paper, and for the denominational
organ. There are many peculiar people of foreign birth in
this country, who continue to patronize and diligently study
their fatherland newspapers, German. French, etc., in order
to keep posted on the industrial, social, literary and political
progress of their old home-land, and meanwhile, though
residing here, even when citizens, remain ignorant ot and
indifferent to the news, the questions, the problems, the
portends, the advance of their own country— by neglecting
to inform themselves.
In the same class of inconsistent and self-impoverishing
people I would place all Christians and church members
who neglect to take and read their own church publications,
and probably substitute some "foreign" sheet, that can give
them but a minimum of suggestion, intelligence or inspiration for their share of interest and loyal service in behalf
of their own beloved church. One-half of the pleasure and
profit of church connection is lost to those who fail to read
their own denominational publications. Surely The Christian Intelligencershould be a regular educator, as it ably
designs to be, in every household of our denomination,
where other Reformed paper or papers do not fill the place.
People want not only the great dailies or weeklies of other
cities or states, but also their local or county weekly, in
order to "keep up” and to be a guide in many ways to
social, business, political, club and religious engagements
and duties. They simply cannot dispense with them, and
would suffer and be pitied, and often exposed to contempt
for their ignorance, should they try to get along without
these helps. Now, this applies equally to our denominational papers. Our loyalty, our zeal and benevolences, our
prayers and our local and lawful pride, depend so largely
upon this sustained and deepening devotion to the church
we intelligentlylove and seek to promote. A blessing,
hardly second to any other great boon to our church, would
be the immediate doubling of 1 he Christian Intelligencer’s circulation, and the evergrowing patronage of our
church papers and magazines.
Mr. Editor, your efforts to furnish so much help in the
line we have advocated deserve the enthusiastic support of
thousands, who at present deny themselves or lose the rich
benefit your faithful readers enjoy and use to advantage.
An odd man— at least so regarded by the secular press—
was the aged ‘‘Republican, Methodist, total and lifelong,
abstainer from tobacco and intoxicants,who never joined
any secret society,” and this week died in an Illinois town
at a high old age. We often see obituaries of men who
all their years "smoked and drank," and belonged to three,
seven or eleven clubs and lodges, but no remote connection
with the church is added. Which is the "odd man?”
In the midst of the disgust and alarm of the people by
reason of the -frightful immoralitiesand crimes of this
month, a very significant local voice is lifted up. which

.

boldly states that the theater fosters crime.

•

Addressing
manager, says

a woman’s club, Mr. Bennett, a theatrical
: "The plays produced in the outlying thea-

and robform the wave of crime we are now experiencing. Never before in the history of the country has a
theater censorshipbeen so needed. People should not let
young girls and children go to plays till they know pretty

ters are the forerunners of the outrages, holdups
beries which

what those plays are. After years of experience
and study, I have come to the conclusion that the stage is a
had place for almost any young woman. ’ And it is not
merely "in the outlying theaters" that the school of vice is
fotind. Others, arraigned, confess it was the dance hall,
and nearly all our population knows that the very class or
profession who should be most zealous for the pure, prompt
and effective administration of justice are of the worst foes
of morality, virtue, order and honesty we have by their end-

definitely

less

and inexhaustible legal quibbling,

tricks, delays, ap-

habeas corpus proceedings, etc., ad infinitum. These
men and this corrupt system do vastly more to encourage
and protect rampant evil than nearly all other causes combined. Why should "smartness,” "money," "social standing” or "gallantry” shield rank offenders, and even elicit
praise and promotion?
The Rev. F. Wierseman has been installed at Luctor,
Kan., and our church, at Churchville, Minn., has called to
its pastorate the Rev. Mr. Westcrhuis,of the Presbyterian
Church of Bemis, S. Dak.
The Rev. P. Swart, of Hingham, Wis., was very recently
generouslyremembered by his young people.
The Church of Cedar Grove, Wis., is putting forth earnest efforts to retain their pastor, the Rev. A. Klerk, who is
called to another field. „
Our neighbor, Brother Harmeling, of the First Church,
has under consideration a call to the Third Church of

peals,

•

Grand

Rapids.

. 689 Harrison street, January 20.

Intelligencer

ones because of the mutual confidence existing between
and people. The morning service was one of communion. Seven persons were received to membership on
confession of faith. Brief mention was made of the work
done so far a$ statistics could measure the record; 1,032
sermons had been preached besides several hundred
prayer meeting and other addresses; 91 had been received
into the fellowship of the church ; 34 marriages had been
solemnized and 102 funerals conducted. Over $14,000 had
been expended for congregational expenses and over $800
raised for benevolences. Grateful recognition was made of
the loyal support given by this people to the minister of
their choice. The communion season which followed fittingly sealed the oneness of spirit which had characterized
the years of service together. At the union evening service
the pastor spoke warm words of appreciation of the meetings which each Sabbath night had alternated between the
two churches since the building of the new church. The
Lutheran people had always joined cordially in these meetings and both pastors and people had been benefited. The
Rev. Mr. Seibert began his pulpit work in the Calvary Reformed Church of Hagaman, N. Y., on Jan. 14th. Coer.
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pastor

weekly solicits my patronage, ami,
of course, in vain. And yet its overture bears this
fruitful suggestion, viz.: that "organ" has its mission,
sphere and constituency of eager readers. So has the farmers’ journal, that of the milliners, the millers, the iron

and

Christian

ful

Chicago Letter
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p. Moekdyke.
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The Pastors’ Association will meet as

usual on MonM.. The Rev. Thomas H.
read a paper, subject "The Virgin Birth of

day, February 5th, at 10:30 A.

Mackenzie will
Our Lord Jesus Christ”

GuilderlandCenter, N. Y.— On Jan. 7th the Rev. Geo.
G. Seibert closed a pastorate of nine years in the Helderberg Church. The years have been busy, happy and peace-

Michigan Letter
HAY OF PRAYER FOR COLLEGES
JAMES

/\F

I.

VANCE,

D.D.,

late years the president of

IN HOLLAND

Hope College has

initiated

the practice of requesting Eastern ministers to address

the students on the
wise

Day of Prayer for Colleges. This

is a

move. As the distinguishedvisitor at one of the meet"We need to become more

ings yesterday himself said:

and better acquaintedwith each other. We lack the continuity of churches East and West, and the chasm can be
bridged over by personal visits back and forth.” And Dr.
Vance may rest assured that his visit at this time has wonderfully narrowed the distance. It is, after all, not so much
a question of geography as of faith, love and hope. Unity
of life

and activity roots in a common

faith in the living

Christ and in a deep conviction that our Reformed Church
has a great mission, both East and West, in this great land

of ours.

And

it

demands an undoubted confidence in

all

to carry out our God-given mission.

The Reformed Church is not dead yet, and it largely depends upon its own membership whether it shall continue
to grow, to stand still or to retrograde. But we must not
give a sermonette on the Church's mission, but report news.
Dr. Vance remained here only about 30 hours, preached
two sermons and addressed the students in Winant’s Chapel.
On Wednesday evening he preached in the First Reformed
Church of Zeeland, Mich. And with what appreciation was
seen in the fact that many Zeelanders came to Holland
Thursday evening to hear him again in Hope Church.
We cannot report the sermons except by saying that they
left a deep impression upon the audiences. With an up-todate method of presentation and apt illustrations was accompanied directness of presenting the cardinal teachings
of the Bible in regard to sin, grace and Christian life and
work. The speaker evidently hates a compromise between
worldliness and spirituality.It is safe following along the
line mapped out by him.
Winant’s Chapel was filled with students and visitors
from the city to attend the exercises of the day. We
noticed also several ministers from neighboringchurches
and other friends.
The presidentof the college presided. Prof. J. W.
Beardslee, D.D., of the Western Theological Seminary, lead
in prayer. The president in his introductory statement remarked that this is the most important day of all days in
the college. We need God to make us a power in His
.

hands. As usual he made a statement of the

religious con-

dition of the students of the various classes. Hie senior

numbers 12, with 11 professing Christians; juniors,
21 and 20; sophomores, 15 and 14; freshmen, 30 and 22;

class

preparatory department, "A” class, 41 and

"B” class, 37
50 and 21. The

31

;

and 27; "C” class, 36 and 12; "D” class,
Y. M. C. A. and the W. C. A. are in a flourishingcondition.
They each support a worker in India. Twenty-three Y. M.
C. A. members carry on work in four Sunday-schoolsin the
vicinity of Holland containing 300 scholars.
Aftyer singing “In the Cross of Christ I Glory" Dr. Vance
addressed the audience. We must report succinctly, but, as
we hope, without leaving out any essential point. He said:
"I accepted the invitation to come here at once. I have
come to complete my education. I like Hope College because of the men who have gone forth from here. They
are known throughout the whole Church, the nation and
the world. A small college is a blessing. 1 graduated at
the head of my class of one, took all the honors and can
hold a class reunion whenever I desire."
The doctor spoke on "Growth" in harmony with the
meaning of the day, and based his address on I. Peter 5:10.
“The God of all grace," etc. The text points to the Kingdom of the Church. Character is her glory. In that kingdom of growth we have three verbs: I, To have; 2, To do,
and, 3, ToJ>e. I. Many people w'ork without accumulating;
they have nothing.,, You are greater than the work you do.

The greatest of

all

work

is

the formation of a character in

which Christ's image shines. It is not position you must be
after. Many hold positions for which they are not fitted.
Men and women are needed who can grasp the meaning of
life and character. We must grow therein. God means our
perfection. Rubensteinsaid let me hear the man who wants
me to do the impossible.We are not perfect, we are very
imperfect. Where lies the responsibility? Not with God,
nor altogether with the old Adam. We are influenced by
heredity and our environments. There are three kinds of
growth: 1, By accretion, as a snowball; 2, By inflation, as
a football, and, 3, by development from within, by struggle.
Development comes through the throes of struggle, hard-

1

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is unquestiona-

bly the greatest blood and
liver medicine known. It
positively and permanently
cures every humor, from
Pimples to Scrofula. It is
the Best

Blood Medicine.
ships and trials.

No

heroes without hardship. Poverty is

conflict we secure the
owns the future. Perfection comes by faith. God
wants this as firsts thing. He requires us to believe, not to
understand Him. \^e are not living for time, but for
eternity; not tied down to a material commercial life.
Passing a man on a bicycle the rider was asked what he
thought of the country. He answered, it is the best road
for a bicycle. That was all he cared for. With great
earnestness the speaker said: "Young men and women,
believe. Cling to the old belief, the new has not yet been

not the worst thing for a lx>y. By
future,

it

established.Faith attacked does not mean faith surren
dered. Live and feed upon your catecheticaltruths. The
devil goes around with an encyclopedia under his arm tocreate doubt. Doubt is always a plunge into deeper darkness. Credulity is not belief; as ‘Christian Science’ Christian Scientists were never indoctrinated, never knew true
faith. You cannot overestimate catechetical instruction.
"2. Strength grows and is maintained by faithful work.
The te>t of a man’s faith is found in what he does. Your
fathers and your mothers, your ancestors believed, and thus
were strong. Think of the siege of Leyden, ‘My strength
is sufficient for you’ says God. Believe that your waste of
power must he supplied by faith in God. Power is gained
by doing God’s will. We belong to Christ to do His will.
We must get power on our knees before God and grow
towards Christ by service.
"3. We have a claim-peace.Peter, the restless one, found
the kingdom of peace. We do hot reach this by one jump,
hut by faith and service.
"Students,have you ever been perplexed? Seek your
Father and have peace. Have you not yet found peace,
seek it in Christ, the Prince of Peace!"
After another hymn and prayer by several students a
service was closed which will long be remembered as memorable in the history of the Days of Prayer for Colleges.
We feel like saying more, but we fear the editor’s scissors
and for that reason several interesting items of church
news must wait till a following
j. h. Karstfns.

week.
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Somerville, N. J — In regard to the union evangelistic
meetings continued last week in Somerville, the Somerset
Messenger, of Jan. 24, says:
"In the Gospel campaign which is now stirring the hearts
of the people of Somerville the field of operations has been
transferred this week to the Old First Church, with the
Baptist Church as the scene of the afternoon meetings.
With unabated vigor fhe work is prosecuted, and the leaders can find no fault with the manner in which the good
people rally to its support. Great congregationscontinue
to gather, the singing grows in volume and spirit, and.
while no wildly-exciting scenes have been enacted and no
foolishly-extravagant things attempted,it is perfectly apparent- that a good work is being done. The spirit nt
Christian fellowshiphas been revived and the sense ••!
Christian obligation renewed; lukewarm adherents have

been recovered and may new converts made; the
tempted have professed themselves strengthened, and
the fallen have been encouraged to try again. What the
result of this noble effort of the past few weeks will he,
what harvest will come from the sowing of all this good
seed, no man can prophesy. These things are not to l»e
weighed and measured. The number of converts, he they
few or many, is no indication. One thing, however, is certain: It is good for the churches to get together; it is

good to see the pastors side by side ; it is good to w'itness
the mingling of the people in Christian fellowship and
service. The town is sure to /receive an accession of
strength, whatever may he^hc outcome as recorded in
the

membership rolls.”

Newark, N.

J.—

The New York Avenue Church, the Rev.

John S. Allen pastor, has a very prosperous Christian Endeavor Society. The Missionary Committee’s report for
the year 1905 shows that there were contributed for Foreign Missions, $27.50; for Domestic Missions, $29.50; for
C. E. Day offering, $5.02; for Fresh Air offering, $10; for
Eberman Memorial, $1, and for Thanksgivingoffering,
$11.25, making a total of $84.27, which is $7 in excess of
last year. The society has on its roll forty-four active
members.

Schodack Landing, N. Y.—The Women's Help Society
celebrated its tenth anniversaryThursday, January l8th,
(Continued on page

76.),
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than a year
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“maximum

The gospel of salvation,
Ye ministersof flame!
L), I am with you ever,
Unto the ages’ end,
My spirit fails them never
The heralds whom I. send!”

well

tunes, mainly from
the latest and best work of leaders in English ecclesiastical music.

Hark to Christ’s last commission,
His resurrectiontone!
"Sin's full ami free remission,
Teach this and this alone!”
The Church has ONE vocation,
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girdle of gladiness
By

ARAD JOY SEBRING

1 hate examined with interest the book of
poems. They are weighty in thought and ex?ruM,re °* t*ie ^eeP trutha of faith and lifelull of reverent imagination and poetic insight—
that on the "Supremacy of Christ” is strong, and
p*ge 55 especially expressive. — Alexander McKen-

Ornamental cloth, tamo,

RICHARD

kins and Wayland Hoyt, Philadelphia;
Rev. Dr. Wilton Merle Smith, of New
York City; Amos R. Wells, editor Christian Endeavor World; Win. Shaw, treasurer. and Van Ogden Vogt, secretary of
the United Society. The celebration will
culminate with a monster meeting at Carnegie Hall on the evening of February 8.
Mr. Lyman S. Stone, president of the New
York City Union, will preside. The principal addresses will be by the Rev. James I.
Vance, D.D., who will speak on “Christian
Citizenship”; Wm. Patterson, Wm. Shaw,
who will give a review of “Christian Endeavor for Twenty-five Years,” and Van

pastors and their wives and New Jersey
Endeavorers for their State officials. Large
delegations from societies of adjoining cities
and towns will be present. The^trustees of
the United Society from all over the country have been invited. Admission will be
without charge, but by ticket only and these
should he secured at once. All Christian
Endeavorers will regret the absence of their
beloved leader, Dr. Clark, who is in Italy
recuperating from nervous prostration
growing out of his twenty-five years of incessant labor for Christian Endeavor.

—the art of character building. It teaches
man to make the most of himself.
Help us with the grace of courage that
we may be none of us cast down when we
sit

lamenting over the ruins of our

capacity” of the mills to turn

own hap-

piness.— Yfcrnijon.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company, Newark, N. J.
The sixty-first annual statement of this
strong and ably managed company is one
that will prove most gratifying to its policy-

week

the

is satisfactory." Bradstreet's re-

ports “continued activity in building” on
account of the mild weather; “as to spring
trade only optimistic reports” ; “heavy buying of agricultural implements at the West
and of fertilizers at the South" indicate
“the excellent condition of the farming interests.” The contrast between trade and
manufacturing conditions in this country
and in Europe is greatly in favor of the

insurance companies. Attention is directed to the detailed statement which is to
he found in this issue. We advise careful
reading of this great record.

—The

fact that Frostilla has

so many
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Digestion Until

It

Is Lost
Many people suffer from dyspepsiaand
do not know it. They feel mean, out of
sorts, peevish, do not sleep well, do not
have a good keen appetite, do not have the
inclination and energy for physical or mental work they once had, but at the same time
do not feel any particular pain or distress
in- the stomach. Yet all this is the result of
poor digestion, an insidious form of dyspepsia which can only be cured by a remedy
specially intended to cure it and make the
digestive organs act naturally and properly
digest the food eaten. Bitters, after dinner
pills and nerve tonics will never help the
trouble; they don’t reach it. The new medical discovery does. It is called Stuart’s
Dyspepsia Tablets and is a specific for dyspepsia and indigestion. It cures because it
thoroughly digests all wholesome food taken
into the stomach, whether the stomach is in
good working order or not.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, by digesting
the food, instead of making the worn out
stomach do all the work, gives it a much
needed rest and a cure of dyspepsia is the
natural result.

When you

are nervous, run

down and

make the common mistake
of supposing your nervous system needs
sleepless, don't

your stomach with powerful nerve tonics wrhich make you feel good
for a little wffiile only to fall back farther
fill

Your nerves are all

right,

but they are

starved, they want food.

Nourish them with wholesome everyday
it, well digested, and you
can laugh at nerve tonics and medicine.
But the nerves will not be nourished from
a weak, abused stomach, but when the digestion has been made perfect by the use of
this remedy all nervous symptoms disapfood and plenty of

pear.

Who

man or woman

ever heard of a

blessed with a vigorous digestion and
appetite being troubled with their

Good

good

nerves?

means a strong nervous
system, abundance of energy and capacity
digestion

good things of life.
Stuart V Dyspepsia Tablets will certainly
set your stomach and digestive organs right.
They can’t help but do it because they nourish the body by digesting the food eaten and
to enjoy the

rest the stomach.

You get nourishment and

rest at

one and

the same time, and that

of silver were $33,237 and exports $1,217,522. Sterling exchange at the end of the
week sold for $4.8;I4 to $4.87^ for sight
drafts, and $4.83?^ to $4.84 for 60-day
drafts. Commercial bills were worth $4.83*%

new life to every organ and an added zest
to every pleasure.

to

$4.«4M-

the worn out
him up and give

is all

dyspeptic needs to build

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a godsend

army of men and women with weak
stomachs and nerves and justly merits the
claim of being one of the most worthy
to the

medical discoveries of the

Dangerous Tinkering
A boy of

was the owner of a
new watch. He was duly proud thereof,
and consulted it with frequency. One day
it stopped. He opened the case and saw
among the wheels what seemed to be a hair.
He thought it an obstruction,and with his
penknife he removed it. Imagine his surprise, the next day, when the jeweler told
him he had destroyed the hair-spring, which
was essential to the time keeping of the
fifteen years

watch. When we see men trying to eliminate passages from the Bible, we wonder
whether they are acting with similar ignorance. In discrediting what to them seems
a superfluityin the Word of God, they may
he taking away some of its most important
features. — Ex.

Individual

Communion

time.

mere is an old axiom: Lite is what
you make it.” You can make your own life
miserable if you desire to do so, but you
have no right to make others’ lives ^miserable.

The

best place for

Rest, Recreation or Recuperation
at this season is
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ion table which you would not tolerate in your own
home ? Individual Communion Cups are sanitary.
I^t us send you a list of nearly 3,000 churches
where they are in
Send for Free Book,
wr* offer a Trial Outfit frer to any church.

use.
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Good

of

exports at $12,286,905. Imports of gold
were $46,858 and exports $500,000; imports

20,000
CHURCHES
.
Jr

Few People Realize the Importance

than ever.

decrease of $416,000 in circulation, against
an increase of $463,000 in legal tenders and
an increase of $3,038,100 in specie, making
an increase of $3,501,100 in the reserve and
an increase of $934,725 in the surplus of
reserve, making the surplus $15,829,850.
The surplus a year ago was $25,979,500.
Rates for money at the end of the week
were 3 to 4 per cent, on call, 4^ to 4^ per
cent, for all dates and 5 to 6 per cent, on
commercial paper, according to quality and
time. The report of the U. S. Treasury is
very encouraging, expenditures exceeding
receipts for the fiscal year— that is, over
six months— being only $4,501,379. Rates
for money in London at the end of the
week were 3T4 to 4 per cent, on call, 3 13-16
per cent, on time; in Paris, 2V2 per cent.,
and in Berlin, 3% per cent. The Mexican
silver dollar was worth 50V2 cents.
Imports of merchandise at this port during the week were valued at $12,228,957and

MEANS TO YOU

IT

800 in loans, of $17,743,300in deposits and a

worth. Be sure to
get the genuine, and accept no substitute.

WHAT

treatment and

holders as well as to all who approve a wise
and conservative, yet aggressive policy in
life

75

United States.
The Clearing House banks of this city reported for the week an increase of $15,517,-

imitations proves its

D.D., Combfidge, Mass.

Published by

ton. The morning sessions will begin at io
o’clock and the afternoon at 2 o’clock.
There will he distinguished speakers at all
meetings. Some of these are: Ohio State
Secretary Hubbell, Rev. Dr. Hamlin, Washington, D. C. ; Rev. Drs. Floyd W. Tomp-

Christianity is the science of right living

Studies Nm. 9-ii Frankllm St., Newark, N.

+ Memorial

be conducted by the United Society of Bos-

Ogden Vogt. The Endeavor societies of
New York have secured lioxes for ;heir

AGREEABLE TO TAKE

digestible, easily

Twenty-five Years of Christian Endeavor
Christian Endeavorers will celebratetheir
quarter century anniversary with a three

WORKS LIKE A CHARM.

ago. In* the business barometer
the iron and steel trade— the

out work continues/ The mills are said to
he oversold for at least some months to
come Railroad earnings for January, thus
far reported, show an increase of 13 per
cent, over those of last year. The unusually open winter has favored railway transportation. The boot and shoe trade is very
active and promises to keep the factories
busy for some time. The prospect is that
Southern resorts for some weeks will he
crowded with visitors. Dun's Review, surveying trade in general, says “the news of

The church in deadly slumber
Hears not, all unawaked;
Nor fills she up the number
Of precious souls elect
From every tribe and kindred,
YVhcr’er are found the lost;
She goes not forth unhindered
To gather in God’s host!

If your church is consideringa change
in hymnals, send us your name and address with name of the church and we will
forward immediatelyon publication a copy
of CHl/RXH HYMNS AND TUNES for
examination. State if edition with Responsive Readings is desired.

CO., New

Go ye to every

And

tunes.

6c

Me

Go, therefore,speak

Many new

BARNES

sponding week of last year. Of the failures
246 were of concerns having a capital of
$5,000 or less. Bank exchanges in ihis city
for the week Dun's Review reckons at 46.4
per cent, greater than a year ago, and in

Your King and risen Lord,
All power in earth and heaven.

priateness as music.

A. 5.

business failures, against 228 for the corre-

Rings through this latest time!
"All power to

The book contains:
l'irst.—A moderate number of hymns
carefully selected for their worth, beauty
and lyric quality.Second.— A wide variety and choice of
tunes that have dignity, worth and appro-

Fourth. —

Master’s charge sublimc-

His promise of fruition,

Herbert B. Turner, D.D.,

known hymns and

Monday, Jan. 29, 1906.
Hradstreet's reports for the week 276

—

The

and William F. Biddle.

Third.— The best

Financial

K. GATES

Hark, how the great commission

Ready in February

Church Hymns
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On tha Beach

The
Our Church
(Continued from page

74.)

manner. Invitations had been sent to former
members, many of whom no longer resided here. While
some of them were present, others sent regrets. Among
in a royal

were the two former pastors, the Rev. J. E. Crane
and the Rev. J. W. Foster. The Rev. Mr. Crane, after
congratulations, expressed the hope that the future of the
society may be bright and prosperous.. The Rev. Mr. Foster, now rector of Saint Paul’s Church, Steubenville,Ohio,
after thanking the society for an invitation, writes: “What
thoughtful planning has been necessary all these years that
ffir-GUurchof God may prosper! The good work done,
the moneN^faised, the social instincts encouraged, the
united efforts, the loyalty shown, are all treasured safe in
God’s keeping. 1 should like to encourage you all to
greater diligence in the saving of your own souls by applying the redemption provided by a truth-keeping God. As
the day of our life grows shorter and the sun sets across
the river with fading glory, may the dawh of the unending
day be clear and bright for us all, where work will never
weary and enjoyment never end.”
The society served an elaborate supper to the - many
guests. Miss Lizzie Hull, its efficient president for eight
years, presided in a most graceful manner, and after a
neat little speech introduced the speakers for the evening.
J. W. Knickerbocker,spoke to the toast. “The Women's
Help Society,” referring to its “efficient help to the
Church.” Mrs. D. K. Van Doren spoke on “Our Working
Force,” intimating that the “women were a very quiet force,
but, like electricity, a very potent force.” Samuel Boyce
had for his toast, “The Ladies.” Among other things said
by him was that, “they are more and more occupying positions of responsibility in society, business and the Church.”
The Rev. Mr. Van Doren then gathered up some precious
fragments that remained, stating that the “Women's Help
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occasioned one of those present to remark: “The domine
must live high, judging from the looks of the table.” The
store of provisions remaining after the repast showed how
well prepared with provisions the company had come. A
profitable and enjoyable evening was spent and will long be
remembered by all who were
Com.

PIPE

was not only a provider of bountiful suppers, but
good things for the Church. Music and readings
by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Knickerbocker and Prof. Erskine
followed, and after these a “linen shower” which fell in
abundance on one of the members of the society.
The society has had a very prosperous decade, having
Society”

raised for church purposes and for benevolenceover $2,300,

Church.

and during
in the

this period has been

an important

social element

Com.

Personal.— William Scott Pyle, son of the late James
Pyle, died in this city on January 1 and was buried from
the Collegiate Reformed Church, Forty-eighthstreet and

Fifth

avenue,

Dr. Donald

Sage

Mackay,

his pastor conducting the services. In youth

he united with

the Central

membership

and

interest in

that church,

al-

though since
his

marriage an

attendant of the

Collegiate Reformed Church,
first at

ble

warm esteem by

whether

all

Mar-

Collegiate,

Twenty-n

h
street 'n(j Fjfth

avenue, and latterly at Forty-eighth street.
held in

the

i

n

t

Mr. Pyle was

whom he was associated,
He was a man of strict in-

with

in business or society.

tegrity in business, lovable in his personal character and a
sincere Christian. He leaves a widow, a son and daughter,
a brother, James

Tolman Pyle, with whom he was

associ-

ated in business, and a sister, Mrs. Charles W. McAlpine,
to

mourn his

loss.

Coxsackie. N. Y.— The pastor, the Rev. Henry Sluyter,
and his wife, of the old historic First Reformed Church,
were pleasantly surprised by the members of the consistory
and their wives on Tuesday evening, January 23. They
gathered in the church parlors at as early an hour as 6
o’clock and shortly thereafter marched in a body to the
parsonage,which is next door to the church. The house
was soon brilliantly lighted throughout,the kitchen taken
possession of, the dining table extended to its full length
and in a remarkably short time a feast was spread which

for

PEKIN.

ilyf.

CO.,

ILL.

Book Shelves
The Representative Men ok the New Testament.
By George Matheson, D.D. One comes away from the
*

____

reading of this volume with the feeling that he has made
a new acquaintance with the jnen of the New Testament,
and has gained a closer insight into their lives that clothes
them, familiar as they are, with new vitality. These
studies are not intended to be historical, nor critical; but
imagining himself standing in a gallery, the author studies
each character as it hangs before him. for what it is. There
is this difference between the men of the Old Testament
and those of the New Testament. The former represent
phases of character, each one exhibiting a quality of human
life,

while the latter represent transformations of character

wrought by the vision and power of Christ. It is the
growth of these characters that is unveiled and it is always
a fascinationto trace the process through its various stages,
especially under a guide who feels so intimately and so
clothes with beauty every subject he touches as Dr. Matheson. $1.50 net. (A. C. Armstrong & Son.)
____ The Apostle Paul. By Alexander Whyte, D.D. The
Scripture biographies by this illustrious Scotch preacher
and scholar have won for themselves a merited wide recognition by reason of their quaint originality, imaginative insight, and wealth of evangelical and spiritual interpretations. These sixteen addresses on the great apostle form a
comprehensive and illuminating study of his life that will
prove invaluable to students of his character and his writings. They originally appeared in a volume of the author’s
series of “Bible Characters” but are now wisely separated
into this book, which also appends five sermons on Pauline
texts, and a brief essay on Walter Marshall. There is only
one Dr. Whyte, and his marked characteristicsappear in
this as in all his writings. '$1 net. (Jennings & Graham.)
____

“A Good Shepherd: And Other Sermons,” by Wil-

Reed Huntington, D.D., Rector of Grace Church, New
York. This volume is dedicated to the memory of the late
Bishop Huntington, and takes its title from a sermon
preached in Emmanuel Church, Boston, upon the occasion
of the unveiling of a bust commemorativeof the founder
of that parish. The other sermons were all of them
preached in Grace Church, New York, and deal in about

liam

taker.)

his

ESQ.

HINNERS ORGAN
EeUbliahed

for

continued

profit Loweat price*

Catalogue and Information free.

father was

and

agent’*

work of highest quality.

his

honored and beloved member,

WILLIAM SCOTT PYLE,

0

of which

many years an

«•

ChAptl and Parlor Read Organa, to th«
large* t church and Cathedral Pip# Organa. Unaurpaiaod in musical quality
and durability. Direct from factory—

present."

equal proportionswith personal religion, present-daytheology and Christian civics. It is thought that incidentally
the book may be useful to lay-readers.(Thomas Whit-

Baptist Church,

MM

RGANS

the latter

also of

AND REED w*

—

Making the Most of Ourselves. By Calvin Dill
Wilson. This is a very helpful book for young men. It
covers

many of the

practical questions for

young manhood

in a practical way. Cultivating the Faculties, One’s Per-

Learning to Labor, Being Up to Date, Don’t Imitate but Be Yourself, College and Gub, Battle of the
Spiritual, Let Us be Good, etc., are samples of chapters
treated practically, interestinglyand forcibly. It is an excellent gift book to lads and young men on entering college. (A. S. McClurg &
«
sonality,

Co.)

—

“Georgge Alonzo Hall: a Tribute to Consecrated
Warburton.” This is a sympa-

Personality, by George A.

thetic sketch of the excellent New

the Y. M. C.

chapters of his book, and calls them “papers.”

They have

been, for the most part, delivered as addresses on academic
occasions,

and were originally intended for the

critic

and

teacher of literature. But the general reader will find

in

and thoughtful discussions a very helpful guide to
the best in books, and to a wholesome taste for it. The
first paper undertakes to point out the elements of true

his sane

greatness in literature

and applies his rules in the attempt

io place the great authors in their respective grades.

He

deals interestingly and trenchantly with questions of similar

importance in the other papers. They all aid to a wise appreciation of the best in literatureand of its important
relation to life. $1.20 net. (Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.)

Indian and Spanish Neighbors, by Julia H. Johnston, is intended to aid those engaged or interested in
the Home Missions of North America. A great deal of information is supplied in relation to the Indians and the
Spanish speaking people in Mexico and the adjoining
American Territories and States, and about the work of
____

the

Woman’s Home Missionary Societies.

Cut

It is one of a

----

The Princeton Theological Review, January —

His Doctrine of the Trinity.” After an exhaustivestudy
of the writings of Tertullian he reaches the conclusion that

there is discoverable in them an advance towards the con-

immanent Trinity. How much of this addue to Tertullian himself and how" much to the
modes of thought and forms of statement current in his
time will he examined in the next number of the Review.
J. Gresham Machen contributes his second article on “The
New Testament Account of the Birth of Jesus,” in which
he examines the hypothesis that these narratives are to be
explained in some other way than as dependent on facts.
He examines the hypothesis of Haeckel and others who
resort to legend and then takes up the theory of Hilgenfdd,
Harnack and others who claim that these statements are a
later interpolation. The third article, by T. F. Fothcringham, on “ 1 he Doctrine of Baptism in Holy Scripture and
the Westminster Standards,” compares the teaching of the
standards with that of the Scriptures and shows their
agreement. Forty pages of carefully prepared book reviews
add materially to the value of the number.
ception of an

vance

is

BOOKS RECK

IV

ED.

Lutheran Publication Society, Philadelphia: The

mon. An Old Message

for Noting

Men. By

(list of the Str
Rev. Herbert C. Alle-

man.

i6mo. pp. ijo. 75 cents.
The Baker & Taylor Co.: The True Doctrine of Prayer. By
(zander Chamberlain. With Foreword bv the Rev. William R. Hunt
ington, D.D. tamo, pp. j;q. $1 net. Also, The Bible and Spiritual
Criticism. By Arthur T. Pierson, nmo, pp. 276. $1 net.
.4. C. Armstrong & Son: The Book of Daniel (Literary Illustrations of the Bible). Edited by James Moftatt, D.D. ibmo, pp. 90
40 cents. Also, The Kpistlesto the Romans (same scries). t6mo.
pp. 131. 40 cents.
The Macmillan Co.: A History of the Inquisitionof Spain. By
Henry Charles Lea, LL.D. In four volumes. Vol I. octavo, pp. 6 jo.
$*’.50 net.

A. N. Marquis & Co., Chicago: Who's Who in America. A Biographical Dictionary of Notable Living Men and Women of the
United States. 1906-1907.Edited by John W. Leonard. Square
umo. pp. 2,080. I3.50.

PERIODICALS.

On

February. — Everybody’s Magazine. Scribner’s Magazine, The
tury, The Missionary Herald, The Homiletic Review, The Treasury,
The Atlantic Monthly. Harocr’s.
January. — The National Geographic Magazine, The Bible Record.

Books Reviewed on This Page
SUPPLIED AT THE LOWEST PRICES BY THE
Board of Publication,R. C. A., 25

off that cough with

and prevent pneumonia^
bronchitis and consumption.

The world’s Standard Throat and Lung
Medicine for 75 years.
it

Prof.

B. B. Warfield continues his discussion on “Tertullian and

lavne^a C-xpectorair?

Get

York State secretary of

It is

Library Table

Greatness in Literature.By William P. Trent,
Professor of English Literature in Columbia University.
disclaims the title of “Essays” for the eight

A.

from the pen of the efficientsecretary
of the Railroad Branch of the Y. M. C. A., Mr. Warburton.
Aside from its personal interest, which is great, for Mr
Hall was an early associate of Mr. Moody and a true yokefellow with McBurney and Cree and Morse of the New
York association— aside from all this the book has a value
in showing how the Young Men’s Christian Association
came, as Mr. Warburton puts it, “to find itself.” “Not a
mission to the church, but a* mission of the church to young
men” — this is the characteristicfeature of the movement.
There is, to our notion, disproportionate prominence given
to Mr. Hall’s early life, before he “found” himself. We
would like to have known more of Hall as a State Secretary and to have had some concrete instances of his wisdom
as a soul-winner. Mr. Warburton pays a tribute to his own
culture in the poetry which heads each chapter, selections
apt but not trite, which indicate that the whole work is the
result of loving painstaking. (N. Y. International Committee of Y. M. C. A.)

—

The author

Home

Mission study course. The
style of the book is pleasing, and the knowledge itxontains
is of great importance and should be widely disseminated.
One of the titles of the series of volumes in which this
record has a place is “Under Our Flag,” which brings the
information home to us as citizens under the Stars and
Stripes. 50 cents net... (Fleming H. Revell Co.)

series constituting the

of your druggist and keep it always ready in the house.

L
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News of the Week

The

Liverpool

DOMESTIC

The House at Washington passed the
Joint Statehood

by a vote of 194 to 150.'

bill

passed in Committee of the Whole
an amendment to the Deficiency Appropriation bill, abrogatingthe eight-hourlaw in
It also

London

and

so far as

it

i

applies to alien laborers

New 1906 Books
And

on the

Isthmus of Panama.

The

The Divine Tragedy

Cloth,

Imperial Chinese Commissioners

ittno.
net $1.00.

were received by President Roosevelt at the White House.
General Joseph Wheeler died at his sister’s home in Brooklyn. The body of General Wheeler was buried in Arlington
National Cemetery, after services in St.
John’s Church, Washington, at which the
President and Mrs. Roosevelt were present.
An attorney for the packers, on the stand
in Chicago, told of the interview in which
Mr. Garfield is said to have promised not
to permit the Department of Justice to use
the informationhe obtained.
Correspondence from officials engaged in
the prosecution of the Beef Trust cases,
charging a lawyer of the packers with
bribing a newspaper reporter, was made
public at the order of the President.
Action was taken in the Assembly at
Albany which assures the passage of the
resolutionordering an inquiry into the State
Banking Department. Resolutions were introduced calling for an investigationof the
Judiciary, Tax Commission and other
branches of the State government.
visiting this country

Globe

and
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Every day we give or withhold some little
thing that tells for life or death.— Sidjan
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SHAW'S QUARTET
Combined Voices Sound
Triumphant Notes of Victory and Have
Four Books Whose

the

Sweet-Sickles. — At the Reformed Church. New
Baltimore, Jan. 17, by the Rev. J. O. Van fleet,
Isaac Dc Friest Sweet, of Ravcna, N. Y., to Nellie
Sickles, of New Baltimore, N. Y.

Deaths
Baker. — Calvin Baker, at his

home at

Whitfield,
January 21, 1906, in his 69th year.

N. Y., on
For ferty-oneyears Mr. Baker has been a meml»cr of the Rochester Reformed Church, and whenever representing the Church in Classis or Synod
he was recognized as a “Business man for the
Lord Jesus Christ." Not only by his material
wealth, but by his business ability and his powerful Christian influenceMr. Baker has always been
a large contributorto the welfare of his Church
and community,and in all his business his Church
and the cause of Christ was always first. He is
survived by his widow and his two daughters, Mrs.
C harles Anderson, of Accord, N. Y., and Mrs.
(Rev.) Samuel Davis, of South Hartford, N. Y.
1 hr following extract is taken from the minutes
of a recent meeting of the Consistory of the Rochester Reformed Church:
Whereas, God in His wise providence has taken
from us our beloved co-worker, Mr. Calvin Baker,
be it Resolved, That we record our deep feeling
of sorrow at the loss of our brother departed; and
be it Resolved, That we express our great appreciation of the beautifulChristian character that God
has given him, and of the powerful influence for
good that it has had upon us all; .and be it
Resolved, That we extend our heartfeltsympathy
to his bereaved family, ahd pray that God will
use this season of shadow to brighten their vision
into His blessed kingdom.
'
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There passed to her eternal rest and reward on
Thursday, Jan. 18. 1906, at Altamont, N. Y.,
Georgian a Boice, wife of (icorge Josiah Halt, of
Albany. N. Y. She was one of those choice, noble
•oirits that one seldom meets. Her unselfishness
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generosity

were marked characteristicsthat

soon impressedevery one who came in contact
with her. She was full of buoyancy and made the
best of friends. She scatteredsunshine wherever
the went. Many will he ready to testify of her
gracious influence in the homes she frequently
visited in carrying on the different phases of
church work in which she tock such deep interest.
Providenceled her to find a field of service in
every city where she lived, and different pastors
are ready to bear witness of her painstaking and

Outogut rod Term*

A|tnU

lo

SHAW, Publisher

A»*nue,

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

or missionary society. Of late years she found
two congenial circles in the old First Church of
New Brunswick, N. J., with which to cast in her
lot. These were the Ladies’ Aid and the Home
Department of the Sunday-school.The latter she
organized and built up until there were one hundred members enrolled. Upon her marriage two
years ago last October both of these gave evidence
of their sorrow that she would be obliged to sever
her connection with them in order to estabjish her
northern home, and last week as her precious remains were brought back for the burial service at
the home of her father, Mr. George Bethune Boice,
they renewed their tokens of love and esteem by
beautiful floral gifts. A wide circle of relatives
and acquaintancesmourn her departure.For more
than a year she has combatted an insidious disease.
From first to last she was brave, determined,
patient, hopeful, but a stronger than she won the
conflict. She rests in peace. Her name will con*
tii.uallyawaken blessed memories. A brief service
of scripture apd praver was conducted at Altamont by the pastor of the Reformed Church, Rev.
John Black, on Friday, Jan. iqth, and a second
service at her former home in New Brunswick,in
charge of Rev. Drs. Raven and Searle on Monday, Jan. 22, at 11 a. m., which was attended by
a large concourse of friends. The interment was
at Morristown,N. J., in the beautiful cemetery
where rest many of her husband’s relatives. Truly
God gives His beloved
P. T. P.

sleep.

strong

name
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tissues,builds up the system, expels impurities
from the blood and cures.
•

in Soul-Winning, on home
and Foreign Fields
utno. Cloth, 75c net. HENEY C. MABIE
Dr. Mabic has the art of getting out the
core of principles;he presents the central
idea that the soul-winner’struest aim is to
put an inquiring soul "on the clue,” and
that the soul is then competent to find its

own

to

Succeed

Christian Life

net.

tamo.

Cloth, 50c
A. T0RJLEY
A manual for young converts, presented
by one who has a right to instruct, having
been so largely engaged in leading others
into the better life in many parts of the
world.

Torrey &.nd Alexander
A record and study of the work and personality of the Evangelists, Dr. R. A.
Torrey, D.D., and Chas. M. Alexander.
Illustrated. GEORGE T. B. DAVIS
Net

$1.00.

"The

Christian minister can study Dr.
Torrcy’s spirit and method to great advantage, his devotion, his courage, his
resoluteness, and his real _ faith in the
spiritual presence of the living Christ.”

—

The

Outlook.

A'ctc Edition at reduced price, $1.00 net.

How

Promote and Conduct a

to

Successful Revival r/a.^torrey

A

collection of contributions from the
known leaders in evangelistic work
in Great Britain and America. In a preface
to this new edition Dr. Torrey indicates
his further approval of the methods presented, after having put them into practice in so large a way.
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Governor Magoon, of the Canal Zone,

relation to God.

How

falsely to articles of incor-

poration of the Republic Oil

A Theodicy

Method

charges against the State printer.
Active measures were put on foot at Albany to push local option bills, at the instance of the Anti- Saloon League.
Attorney General Hadley, of Missouri,
announced that he would ask District Attorney Jerome to begin criminal proceedings against the Standard Oil Company as
a result of evidence given at Cleveland by
a former employe, who said he was induced
to sign his

Tells

tamo. Cloth, NATHAN ROBINSON WOOD
net $1.00.
"A splendidly thought-out presentationof
the problem of the presence of sin in a
world dominated by God.
"Shows a wide range of reading, clear
and careful discrimination and logical
power, a stirring and originalcontribution
to theologicalthought.” — Watchman.

made severe

ar-

As Jesus Passed By AndA^S.e.

Panama and reported that conditions there were generally healthy and
work was advancing favorably.
The most serious building war this city
has ever seen was threatenedin a meeting
rived from

net.

xzmo.

GIPSY BNITH
by the foremost
evangelistof Great Britain; one who,
rising from the gipsy camp, has won
universal esteem of the churches of all

A

Cloth, $1.00
scries of addresses

denominations.In view of his prospective
visit to the United States, special interest
attaches to this volume of his sermons.

of the Central Federated Union, at which
an appeal was made to save the life of the
Housesmiths and Bridgemen’s Union.
The jury in the trial brought by Justice
Deuel against Norman Hapgood, the editor
of Collier's Weekly, found a verdict of not

3d Edition
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methods, together with a scries of
a.?n“!‘' Cloth,

net

W'

direct

DAW60N

“One of the most remarkableand

guilty after being absent only seven minutes.

stir-

ring of recent books. It is really the story
of a great crisis in the life of a great

Marshall Field’s will was filed for probate
in Chicago. It made specific bequests of
over $25,000,000, the remainder of the estate
going to his dead son’s heirs.
Two men were brought into the port of
Boston after having been four days in an
open boat, without food or water off the
great fishing banks, having lost their
schooner in a fog.
When the baggage of a second cabin passenger on a White Star liner was examined
foreign goods valued at $100,000 were
found concealed beneath the false bottom of

preacher.”

—

The Watchman.
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for

Souls

i6mo.

50c.

Yet Another

Day
25c;

Cloth, net
J. H. J0WETT
"Breathes the passion of which it treats.
The seven discourses that it contains glow
with zeal. They are aimed at the head
and conscience.” — Lutheran Observer.

Cloth, net
towttt m a
leather, net
H- J0WETT- M AA brief prayer for every day of the year.

32mo.

35c.

It is

an

flower

of the

extraordinarylittle book,

the

sweetest, open-eyed’ love of

Christ.

Sind for fiitv Spring List

a trunk.
The mayor of Monongahela,Pa., asked

Fleming H. Revell Company

Governor Pennypacker to detail a troop of
cavalry to help capture the band of anarchists which infests his city.
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FOREIGN
King Christian of Denmark died suddenly
at Copenhagen. Many courts of Europe
have been placed in mourning.
Another mutiny has broken out at Vladivostok and General Selivanoff, commander
of the army corps there, has been wounded.
Troops and sailors have seized forts and
there has been fighting in the city. General
Mistchenko is in charge of the taskof suppressing the revolt.

.

rebels.

-

definite action.

The

trouble between
Raisuli and the Anjera tribesmen is reported less threatening. There was a more optimistic feeling in England over the outcome of the Algeciras conference and the
announcement that Great Britain would
support France in regard to internationalizno

police

Advices

......

-

from Paris say

that

a

Russia so as to accord with the creation of

douma and the scheme has been

course of action toward Venezuela was de-

cided on at a meeting of ministers. Two
French warships have arrived at Willem-

The Cuban Senate unanimously passed a
bill appropriating$25,000 for
present to

a

Miss Roosevelt.

laid

before the Cabinet for discussion.

An

officialreport

definite

stad.

The Council of Ministers has completed
its work of revising fundamental laws of
the

I

ing the

Advices from the Caucasus' and Southern
Russia show that the insurrections have by
no means been quieted. The troops are
said to be amazed at the strength of the

made in Tokio showed

that the war with Russia cost the Japanese
In cases of catarrh Hood’s Sarsaparillaheals the

Tho Witness of Sin

its

efficient labor for the upbuilding of Sunday-school

UTHENT1C

t

and

rp

.

"So vivid, so rcalistical.

the insurance investigation committee to
discretion. Senator At

.

.

PEYTON H. HOOE

the story of the Master’s death in a new,
striking and absolutely vital way.” — Christian Observer. "Has caught the very spirit
of the Gospel.” — Henry Van Dyke.

Senator Armstrong and Assemblyman
Cox introduced identical bills authorizing
have the testimony it took printed at

Coolidgc.

fletm Ed/ttonj

^

PISO'S

$585,000,000.

The conference at Algeciras met to discuss Moroccan financial reforms, but took

In

CURE FOR

Mat.
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wedding
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Jordan in those personal interviews narrated by John. He
found two of them — Simon, whom He Himself had named
Peter, and Andrew, his brother— busy at their work, casting their net into the sea. Busy men are the best material
for Christian workers. In Matthew’s 'account of the call
of these fishermen we have only the call ; in Luke's account
we have the circumstances.The two narratives compared
will give the full account of their call.

Hints and Helps on the Lesson
FIRST QUARTER
BY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

Lesson VI.— February

n.

D.D.

— Jesus Calling Fishermen.—

Luke

5:11.

DAILY READINGS.
..........................
Luke 5:
..........................Matt. 4:
W ..........................John 1:
Th .........................John 1:
F ..........................Luke 9:
S ..........................
John 10:
S .........................Matt. 19:

GOLDEN TEXT
Be yc therefore followers of God as dear
children.

— Eph. 5:

TTHE

i*

M

11 1.

T

12 22
35-443-51
57-6*
19-.30

*3-30

of Christ’s ministry, A. D. 27, was the
Judean, chiefly recorded hy John. The call of the
first disciplesat the Jordan in connection with John the
Baptist’s ministry; the first miracle at the wedding feast
in Cana of Galilee; the first cleansing of the temple at the
Passover feast; the talk with Nicodemus and the proclamation of the Gospel; the journey through Samaria and
the first converts there— these are the opening chapters of
the Lord’s ministry. Our lesson is at the opening of the
Galilean ministry, which extended from December A. D.
27 to October A. D. 2Q, a year and nine months. The year
of beginnings in Judea prepared for the year of development in Galilee, when the wondrous work of Jesus aroused
the interest of the people and priests. His name was upon
every lip. and His miracles and messages stirred the hearts
of the people, as they consideredHim to be a prophet if

^

The

essential truth

be noticed, however, is found in our text. The Master
said to these brothers, “Follow me and I will make you
fishers of men.” This was a call to higher service. As
men are of so much higher worth than fish, so are efforts
to save them so much the nobler. The disciples at the
Jordan are summoned to be workers at Galilee. Every
Christian has at least a two-fold call. The call to salvation and discipleshipcomes first ; but the call 'to service
comes afterward. That call may find us busy at our daily
work, but. like the fisher brothers at Galilee’slake, let us
heed the Master’s bidding. “They straightwayleft their
nets and followed Him." That was the golden hour of
their lives. The glory that hovers about them as Mie
apostles of Christ began that morning when they left their
nets to follow their Master. Would that we all might be
as wise as they when the Master meets us and offers His
to

first year

service to

us!

_

Not far from Simon and Andrew, Jesus saw the two
brothers, John and James, in a ship with their father,
Zebedee, mending their nets. They gave a like response as
he others. These brothers' were blood relatives of Jesus,
for their mother, Salome, and Mary were sisters. Zebedee
was evidently well-to-do, for “hired servants" are mentioned. The brothers left ship and father, and followed
Jesus. The higher call has the right of way. With these
four helpers Jesus begins His Galilean ministry.
-

kingdom. One-third of the area of Palestine, with

The ministry begins with the proclamationof the Gospel in Galilee. John the Baptist's work was over. A
prisoner in the castle of Machaerus, the son of Zacharias’s

W7HY

^

did Jesus

To save

were

come

all

to earth,

John?

Yes, to save men.

who should hear about Him,

all

who

then had a chance to hear His voice and' see
Him as He went through that country.
Jesus knew that the way to really save people was to
help each one. He often talked to great numbers at once
just as ministers do now, but He loved !x*st to teach one
person, to listen to his trouble and talk to him, alone. So
it is now. Jesus wants us to be in our places on Sunday
when we are told about Him, but most of all He wants
us to trfTk to Him every night alone, and He hears in
Heaven and listens to the prayer of every one of us.
One day Jesus was followed by a great crowd of people.
They wanted to be near the great Teacher and hear Him
speak. So, in our story we find that they had followed
Jesus to the shore of the lake where we will so often find
Jesus. The lake is sometimes called a sea— the Sea of
living

Galilee.

trance from the old

men, with James and John, their friends, had been in their
boats fishing hour after hour. All the long, dark night
they had tried to catch fish to sell, but not one had they
caught. Now they had come home, tired and discouraged,
and were washing their nets when they saw Jesus coming
toward them. Don’t you think they were glad when they
saw Him? And how pleased Peter must have been when
Jesus came right up to his boat and asked him to put out a
little from the land! And then, from Peter’s boat. Jesus
taught the multitude who had followed Him.
And when Jesus had finished speaking. He turned to
Simon and said. “Go out into the deep water and let down
your net for fish." Peter answered, “Master, we have
toiled all the night and have taken nothing; nevertheless
at Thy word I will let down the net.” Then he and Andrew pushed their boat into deep water and put down the
net and so great a multitude of fish were taken that they
saw their net was breaking, and they beckoned to James
and John in the other boat that they should come and help
them. So James and John hurried and came to help, and

There, by the shore of the lake, He saw two brothers
whom he had seen before. One was named Peter and the
other Andrew. Andrew had seen and heard Jesus some

when he had made up his mind that Jesus
was really the Messiah who was to come, he had run to
find his brother ; and so Peter had seen and talked with

time before, and

Jesus, too.

Now. the night before this day when Jesus, followed by
the crowd, came upon Simon Peter and Andrew, these two

of sin into the new' life of righteousness. Isaiah's prophetic call, “Let the wicked forsake
his way and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and let
him return unto the Lord,” was now to be brought to men
hy Him who could “abundantly pardon." The Gospel of
Jesus is a message of hope based upon sincere and complete repentance. The Galilean Gospel message is needed
in the world to-day, where too often sickly sentiment
rather than sound truth is made the substance of the Gospel message. The changed heart and life is the mark of
a genuine reception of the Gospel of Christ.
life

Capernaum became the headquarters of the Galilean
ministry after the rejection at Nazareth. Cast out of His

Jesus turned His face toward the city of His
devoted friends and newly made disciples. Capernaum’s
synagogues should receive A'hat Nazareth’s synagogue rejected— the ministry of healing and help for the needy.
The little cluster of friends were a magnet to the human
heart of the Son of man, and to Capernaum and its neighboring towns He brought His message and ministry. “The
region that sat in darkness soon saw the great Light."
Matthew, sitting at his tax-collector’sbench, must have
seen Jesus often as He passed by, and His constant presence in the city must have prepared Matthew for that call,
“Follow Me.” That the glow of memory fills his soul is
apparent in his summary of the Galilean ministry. Jesus
went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues and
preaching the Gospel of the kingdom and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people.'
Such wras His ministry. Such should be ours if we follow
His teaching and life. Such a ministry becomes famous,
with a fame that furnishes greater and wider opportunity
city,

when they pulled the net

took place at this time.

One morning early Jesus walked by
at

Capernaum,

it

may hav» been His

He was
fishermen whom He

city. If so,

the

first

Sea of Galilee
morning in the

doubtless looking for those Galilean
knit to Himself

on the banks of the

several divisionsor parts the author has stored a wealth of
material— in way of explanation, informal ion^and illu-strju.—
tion— pertinent to the lesson, which will be found sugges-

and helpful, and which the teacher may appropriate
and apply to his own advantage and that of his pupil. The
article on “The Geography of Palestine in the Time of
Christ,” with which the volume closes, U capital, and will
be highly valued. 'Plus work deserves to be given rank
with the best Lesson Helps published. It has features
which we have not found in other Helps, which arc indis-

tive

pensable to the teachers’ thorough equipment. CIlic BobbsMerrill Co., Indianapolis.)

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT
Notes and Nuggets on the Topics of the

fell down at Jesus’s
from me; for I am a sinful man,
0 Lord.” He knew no one but the Lord of the sea and

knees, saying, “Depart

‘

Temptation — /.

2:

18,

D.D.
18.

Cor. 10: 12-13, Heb.

4: 14-16, 12: 1-4

TEMPTATION comes

^

Week

to every son of

Adam and

to

God. Saint and sinner alike are subjects
of temptation. From the epistle of Jude we infer that
every son of

even the angels are not exempt, “for some of them kept
not their first estate.” A chapter of temptation stands at
the opening of Genesis and of the Gospel. Paradise and
the Wilderness of Judea are historic battlefields of temptation. Man and Satan were the contestants in each conflict
Satan won in the Garden, but lost in the desert. The first
Adam overwhelmed the race in defeat ; the second Adam
reclaimed the race in His triumphant victory.
There is but one word for temptation in the New Testament, but there arc two meanings. In the same chapter in
James we read, “Count it all joy when ye fall into divertemptations.” and in another verse, “But every man is
tempted when he is drawn away of his own lust and enticed.” There is surely no joy to be found in such an ex
pcriencc of sin and death. The two meanings are con
veyed by the wordl trial and temptation. The ’common
meaning of trial in spiritual things is discipline. The com
mon idea of temptation is allurement to evil. Temptation,
then,, is not sin ; it may be an occasion cither of sin or of
sainthood. The same temptation that blotted David’s life
paved the way for Joseph's exaltation to Egypt’s premiership. The secret of the different outcome lay in the power
of resistance. The same ocean that wrecks one vessel carries another. The same storm that strips one tree
strengthens another. Enduring temptation weaves a crown
of life. Yielding to temptation brands a soul with shame
,

The first temptation in Eden centered in the Word of
(iod. Satan persuaded Adam to disobey that Word. The
temptation of Jesus in the wHderwcss became a victory
through His obedience to the Word of God. The Master's
weapon is the disciples’ safeguard. Satan fears the Word
of God. The Master answered every suggestion of Satan
by “It is written” or “It is written again.” There is but
one sword that can stand against the adversary, the sword
of the Spirit. Satan can play on our feelings as a musician
upon a harp Satan can confuse our intellect by blinding
our minds. Our w ills and resolutionsare the playthings of
the devil. But he lias yet to find a weapon that can prosper against the soul that is founded upon God’s Word and
fights with it as a tested weapon. Bullets will do for
human foes, but Bible for Satan every time.

in the fish filled both the boats so

that they were in danger of sinking.
Then Simon Peter, when he saw it,

to bless the world.

Edersheim places a visit to Jerusalem to the “unknown
feast,” recorded by John as occurring at this time of
Christ's life. Upon His return from Jerusalem He began
His public ministry in Galilee. The events of our lesson

(

HiKc to Conquer

work as the herald of the king was done. Jesus took up
John’s message, “Repent: for the kingdom of heaven is
at hand.” John pointed to the coming King; the King
Himself now commanded, “Repent, the kingdom is come."
This message, heard at the Jordan from John's lips, was
brought to Galilee by Jesus. The new era had begun.
The dream and vision of Old Testament prophecy was
about to be realized. The old life of shadow and sin
should be forsaken, and the new life of sunlight and salvation should be begun. Repentance is the door of en-

own

Own

February n-Fcbruary

3,000,-

000 population, crowded together in 204 cities and villages,
the smallest of which, according to Josephus, had 15,000
inhabitants. Galilee was the opportune place for the development of the work of Jesus. Life there was at its full,
unwarped by tradition and priestly prejudice, thj prophet
could proclaim His message and work His miracle, and the
people heard Him gladly. The Galilean ministry formed
the greater part of Christ’s public life, and many of His
precious words and wondrous works were wrought in this
hive of human industry. The Gospel of Christ had a
message for a busy as well as for a secluded people.

Sunday-School Lessons for 1906, by Martha Tarbell,
Ph.D., is evidently the work of one who has had large,
practical experience as a teacher; otherwise the rich and
appropriate variety and its adaptation to scholars of different grades which characterize these expositions and illustrations would not have been so well presented. There
need be no further proof of this than a bare mention of the
method pursued. Following the lesson text is (1) an “Explanation of Its Words and Phrases”; (2) “Suggestive
Thoughts From Helpful Writers”; (3) “Light From Oriental Life”; (4) “Approach to the Lesson”; (5) “Lesson
Thoughts and Illustrations”;(6) “Sentence Sermons”; (7)
“The Bible Its
Interpreter”;(8) “A Personal
Thought"; (9) “The Lesson Summary”; (10) “Subjects
for Class Discussion”; (11) “Work Assigned for Next
Lesson,” and 12) “Between the Lessons.” Under these

BY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

BY A TEACHER
JESUS CALLING FISHERMEN

International

^

For Primary Classes

not the Messiah.
Galilee was a favorable place for the proclamationof the

T&rbeU’s Teachers’ Guide
TARBELL’S Teachers’ Guide to the

land could have brought so many fish into the net. And
all who were with him felt the same way. But Jesus,
looking on Peter and on the others said, “Fear not; only
follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men.”
And when they had brought their lioats to land, they
left all and followed Him. Mark, when he tells us the
story, says that Zebedee, the father of James and John,
was left with the boats— he and his hired servants. How
proud and happy were those four fishermen called by jesus
to be His own disciples! Jesus wants us, too, we can be
followers just as were those fishermen that day.
Let us not forget to call on Jesus for help at any time.
If we pray down in our hearts whenever we are in any
trouble— “Lord, hear ipe and help me”— Jesus can be just
as near us and help us even mord than He could those
disciples who lived with Him, day by day, saw His face
and heard His voice. “Be ye therefore followers of God,
as dear
.

children.”

(Let the closing hymn be

all

1

the verses of, “I think

J read the sweet story of old.”)

•

when

of Christ’s presence and sympathy and succor is the soul’s safeguard in temptation. Moses’ victory
over the pleasures of sin in Egypt’s palace came “from
enduring as seeing Him who is invisible.” The stoned
Stephen saw the Son of Man standing at the right hand of
God. “Lo, I am with you alway” is the Master’s assurance. Satan makes poor work in tempting souls that live
under the eye of the Master. A Scottish chieftain fell
wounded at the head of his men. Seeing them falter he
raised himself on his elbow atuHaid, “I am not dead, men;
1 am looking to see you win the fight." We have not an
absent or dead Christ, but a living, loving, present Help in
every hour of temptation.
I

he

reality

Every temptationhas
It is

its

door of

escape,

or of

victory.

never true to say of temptation that has resulted in

sin,

“I could not help it.” 'Fake every case of resisted temptation given in God’s

Word

aitd see the

avenues of escape

and victory. Joseph fled. Daniel stood his ground. It is
sometimes highest courage to .run; it is sometimes meanest,
cowardice not to stand. Job trusted God and held on.
Peter trusted in himself, but Christ’s prayers saved him in

The
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ebuilding

R

of water won't
a flesh-poor horse new
clriTtK"7

give
strength; neither will a coat
of paint make a tumble-down
house weather-proof. If your
strength is at low ebb, digestion poor, nerves weak and

blood poor, you want some-

make new blood and
build up new strength and
tissue. Scott’s Emulsion is
the best available remedy
for enriching the blood and
thing to

Duties Well

We

patience, self-denial,sleepless nights, ex-

the sorcerer

for

Sergius Panins (Acts 13), such is in part
the service to which all true men may w-ell
desire to he called. Remember Mont-

“What

hausting toil. There

doesn’t patch up, it rebuilds.

A
FO

breath.

Prayer Cycle for 1906

PREPARED BY THE

REV. A.

DE W. MASON

YEAR TEXT! “AND IT SHALL COME TO PASS
THAT BEFORE THEY CALL, I WILL ANSWER:

AND WHILE THEY ARE YET SPEAKING
I WILL HEAR.”— ISAIAH 65:24

FEBRUARY

“\\

Luke

\\ ith

sudden naming mam

W

ill

not be exaggerated.

The medical work ^of our Church
Cliina is of long standing,
2

ward the

thou doubt, the beasts

Suggested

Lesson for Feb. n.
\

M

S. C.

WEBSTER,

D.D.

"Thou shalt catch men,” said Jesus to
Simon; “catch living men, not fish; catch
them alive, catch them so that they shall

.

seems almost playon fishing, hut fish

Go
f"r men. So the Roman pontiff styles
mH “the fisherman" and seals his
ful,

as if

He

it

said:

himstate

hospital

work was

tients.

David “from following the ewes that
have their young” became the shepherd of
78:71). Gideon stopped threshuig wheat to go in his might and deliver
Praol. Matthew abandoned his toll booth
t" keep accounts for Jesus arid to prepare
the statistical gospel. Paul’s training at
the feet of Gamaliel stood him in good
'lead as he reasoned of righteousness and
nlf control and of the judgment to conic.
I lie Master's call is promotion -catch
Israel (Ps.

j

in vain in the Lord.

Showing
Satisfactory

Annual Statement of the

United

unlimited

is

liability,

publishes the fifty-eighth

branch for the year ending Dec. 31, 1905.
It shows among its assets real estate valued at $1,861,697; United States Government 4 per cent, bonds, $899.597 ; State and
city bonds and railroad stocks and bonds,
S3.775.528: bond

082,450; bank balances and all other assets,
of $127,550 as compared with the previous

Lumbago, Sciatica, when dnign and doctors fall to cure you, write to me. and 1 will «end
J011 free a trial package of a alm^le remedy which
^ure,t me and thousands of other*, among them
of over 30 yearn ntandlng. This la no humbug
"r deception,but an honeat remedy which you can
tent without upending a cent. Addreas:
pout,

o*oJ2hn Smith, Dept. 28,
306-308 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wia.

German woman swept up to the
pew and, seeing a stranger in it, ordered

a haughty

him by an imperious gesture to leave it.
The stranger quickly obeyed and. going
into one of the seats reserved for the poor,

it

was she had treated so

re-

was King Oscar of Sweden,” was the
answer. “He is here visiting the Queen.”
Her mortificationmay be imagined.
“It

A correspondentwho was an

eye-witness

of both of these scenes, sends the story to

“Which played the more manly
two vain voting men or King Os-

US and asks,

SOCIETY.

Many a mother’s life has heen transmuted
into coin which she has spent freely for
her children. Her heart's blood has been
on the pavement over which they have
walked to honor among men, and the glory
iff their victory has been the sweet triumph
of her sacrifice.

Oil Cure for Cancer.
M. Bye has discovered

a

combina-

tarrh. tumors and malignant skin diseases.

He has cured thousands of persons within

Street,

New

York, Incorporated

April,

i833-

AIDS in maintaining 36 chaplainsin the leading
seaport cities of the world.
PUBLISHES Sailor's Magasine, Life Boat.
Seamen's Friend.
PLACES loan libraries on board ships: number
placed. 11,124.
HELPS shipwrecked and destitute seamen.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions from
churches, C. E. societies,Sunday schools and
legacies.

OFFICERS: Rev. C. A. Stoddaid, D.D., Rev.
G. McPherson Hunter. Sec.; Clabence C. Pinneo, Ass’t Treasurer. Oiecks made payable to the
American Seamen’s Friend Society.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Organized 182s, Incorporated 1841.
Publishes and circulates undenominational Christian literature in 160 languages or dialects. Bv
.

its colportage.grants to Sabbath schools, mission
aries. soldiers, sailors, prisoners,and educational
and humane institutions,and by its literature
created and issued at foreign mission stations, it
reaches vast numbers. Its publicationsin Spanish
for Cuba. Latin America and our new possessions. and in the native language of the vast
numbers of immigrantsof many nationalities and
its work among the Mormons, meet urgent needs.

The

society is wholly dependent upon donations
which it earnestly appeals. Remit
to Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer, 150 Nassau St..
New York.

and

car?”— E.r.

Dr. D.

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND

rudely.

plied.

part, the

Talbot Olyphant. Treasurer.
No. 21 Cortlandt St., New York.

legacies, for

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.
155

Worth

Sttttf,

Niw Yob*.

was

established 1854 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for
them, or who are orphans. Many respectablemen
and women of to-dav are what they are because
of the House of Industry.
It is supportedlargely by voluntary contributions. Donationsof money, second-hand clothing,
shoes, will be gratefully received.
Service of Song by the children, Sunday, 3:30
to 4:30 P. M. ; Sunday school, 2 to 3 P.
Hav
schools.9 to 11:40
M., and 12:40 to 3 P. M..
except Saturdav. Visitors are cordially welcome
at all times. Morris K. Tesup. Pres.; David S.
Eggleston, Vice-Pres. ; Fred. E. Camp, Treasurer; Archibald D. Russell, Sec.; Wm. R. Gairutt, Supt.

M.

A

whom were

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

friends afflicted

Morris K. Tesup. President.
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute, sparsely settled places out on the frontier where only a
Union, missionary representing all the evangelical
churches can unite the settlers. Expense saved.
Strife of sects prevented. Spiritualharvests the
result. Work abides; 1,836 new Bible schools
started in 1901;; 8,331 conversions; also 138 frontier 'churches from schools previously established:
82 years of prosperity. Will you help us and share
in the blessing? Every dollar acceptable; $25
starts a new school, furnishing it with needed helps
for Bible study and a good library; $700 to $000
supports a missionary one year. You can have letters direct from missionary you aid in supporting.
The legal form of bequests is; “I give and bequeath to the American Sunday School Union, established in the city of Philadelphia.$ ..........
dollars.” Send to E. P. Bancroft, Financial Secretary, 156 Fifth avenue, New York Gty.

physicians. Readers having
should cut this out and
send it to them. Book sent free giving
particulars and prices of Oils. Address
the home office, DR. D. M. BYE CO.,

484

Indianapolis, Tnd.

Your Best Work
Cannot be done unless you have good health. You
cannot have good health without pure blood. You
may have pure blood bv taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
now. You cannot 'realize the good it will do you
until you try it. Begin taking it to-day and see
how quickly it will give you an appetite, strength
and vigor and cure your rheumatism,catarrh or
scrofula.
All liver ills are cured

by Hood’s

Pills. 25c.

and mortgage loans, $3,-

$2,615,674;a total of $12,234,948. an increase

Rheumatism

One day a scholarly-looking man. plainly
dressed, came into the church and took a

a stock corporation of

annual statement of its United States

I

Rev. Samuel Boult. Pastor.
Theophilus A. .Brouwei, President.
John B. Hough, Cor. Sec.

;6 Wall

“No; some pushing stranger.” she

daily religiousservice in Lecture

prospered and is dependenton generous contributions to sustain it.

The Liverpool & London & Glol>e Insurance Co., which

Room and

Room, and its Branch, 128 Charlton street, near
Hudson River, are larpcly attended by sailors of
many nationalities. Its work has been greatly

seat in order to escape notice.

Drawer 368. Dept.

States Branch.

and care for greater things.

YOU HAVE

inp:

the last twelve .years, over one hundred of

Liverpool & London & Globe’s

a recognition of prOvi-

Promotion it was indeed, but a promotion

(Conmonly called “Port Society.”)Chartered in
1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries.Its
Mariner’s Church, 46 Catherine street, and Read-

Heidelberg. Germany, for medical treatment. While there, she went each Sabbath
to a modest little church, occupying the back

knew who

Spells, difficultbreath-

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN IN THE
PORT OF NEW YORK.

tion of oils that readily cure cancer, ca-

Pray for all these messengers of helpfulness and health that their labor may not he

'hmtial preparation. Fishers you have
heen; you arc now to he trained to become
tidiers of men. You have been faithful in
little things, enter now in your Lord’s joy

IF

first

Other mission hospitals and dispensaries
in China (according to Reach’s statistics)
number 259. with 241 foreign physicians,
men and women, and nearly 602.000 pa-

*1

annalo piscatoris.”

is

But the

earliest mis-

formed.

papers with the ring of the fisherman, “sub

men, not fish. It

made by our

our missionaries in Holland.
In these institutionsthere were treated
last year 1.861 in-patients and 6.205 dispensary patients and 618 operations were per-

live."

This way of putting

in

effort to-

not luidcrtakentill i88q. when Dr. Otte
opened his work at Sio-Khe. We now have
the Neerbosch Hospital at Sio-Khe, the
Ho|>c Hospital and the Netherlands (or
Wilhelmina) Woman’s Hospital at Amoy,
all of which owe their origin to Dr. Otte.
and whose support is partiallysupplied, as
their names would indicate,by friends of

temptations.

.by the Sunday-School

BY WILLI

some

relief of the physical needs of the

sionaries.

tcaMhre piecemeal. ”

with

invitation to remain.

were over, the lady’s friends gathered
around her arid demanded whether she

s

coughing

and the many other symptoms of a had case
of catarrh.
If you wish to see for yourself what this
remarkable remedy wjll do, send your name
and address to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 484 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., and you will receive
the free package and an illustrated hook.

community can-

TOSPITALS

in the Christianizationof a

throat,

ing. catarrhal deafness, asthma, bronchitis

joined devoutly in the services. After they

)ouht not; go forward.”

“I

February 4-10. Luke 10:9.
Amoy and Sio-Khe and oth-

Chinese being

S<> in life’s battle

and

the part which the gospel of healing plays

voice,
if

ing and spitting, stopped-up feeling in nose

seat near the pulpit. A few minutes later

,

And, when I would have smitten them, heard

scientificcure of catarrh, foul breath, hawk-

are a blessing wherever
they are situated and their founding
and maintenance are marks of a Christian
and philanthropic spirit. ‘ But especiallyin
lands like China and India, where medical
science and practice are still so imperfect,

T

.uh Inn a shoulder and 1 stood between

'houbt not. Go forward’ —

H't’rk,

ers in China.

Those two great boasts stood upright like a man,
I

them that sit in

79.

Hospitals at

they. Peter writes,
”KcsM the devil and he will flee from you.”
Snatch temptation from Satan's hand as an
occasion of sin, and by conquering it make
it a trophy of victory. In Tennyson’s
••Idylls of the King.” in the quest of the
holy prail, Launcclot enters the enchanted
tower-, guarded by two lions with drawn
'

1

First

life, are

'-word'.

light to

is radically differ-

ent from all others, and the results he has
achieved seem to mark a new era in the

A few years afterward the Queen of Holland, being an invalid, visifJd the city of

darkness and in the shadow of death, to
guide our feet into the way of peace.”—

terms with the world of sin.
indlikc waverers,” tossed and tumbling

on the ocean of

“To give

Text. —

any

fusing to listen to

Topic— China.

friendly

The Doctor’s remedy

legend of an artist

dressed

CHURCH

OF OUR

\ strong constitution baffles disease. A
strong spiritual nature conquers temptation.
Satan hangs around an earnest Christian,
hut lie has hard work to get inside. Positive Christianity is the soul's stronghold.
“Walk in the Spirit and ye shall not fulfil
the lusts of the flesh.” A lack of spiritual
power makes an apologetic Christianity
that takes off its hat to the devil and is on

taining one month's treatment.

Several years ago two strangers, wellyoung men, entered a church in a
small town and seated themselves in an
empty pew. Presently an elderly woman,
the owner of the pew, came to the door
and motioned to them to come out until
she could pass to the farther end. They
were offended at her discourteous manner
and marched angrily out of the church, re-

MISSIONARY AND OTHER WORK

southern physi-

W. Blosser, of Atlanta, Ga., has
discovered a method whereby catarrh can
he cured to the very last symptom without
regard to climate or condition. So that
there may be no misgivings about it, he will
send a free sample to any man or woman
without expecting payment. The regular
price of the remedy is $1.00 for a box con-

Strangers in Church

BOTH IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE, FOR THE

above his only son,
then God provided the ram. Paul prayed
for removal of the thorn in the flesh and
God pave sufficient grace to hear it. The
l ord does i*ot deliver every soul in the
same way, but in some way.

a permanent cure for catarrh

is

cian, Dr. J.

PROMOTE DEFINITE AND SYSTEMATIC PRAYER,

to

the lifting of the knife

is a

of

Idea

will he glad to learn that a

other artist could imitate. The secret of
this color died with him; but after his death
an old wound was discovered over his heart.
This revealed the source of the matchless
hues of his pictures. The legend teaches
that no great achievement can be made, no
lofty attainment reached, nothing of much
value to the world done, save at the cost of
heart’s blood.—/. /I. Fronde.

question,

That keeps two worlds at strife:
Hell moves beneath to work its death
Heaven stoops to give it life.”

wasting. Scott’s
Emulsion is nourishment; it

there really

who had found a wonderful red, which no

is the thing of greatest price the

whole creation round?”
“The soul of man, Jehovah's

pairer of all

Abraham obeyed even

own

gomery's answer to his

New

should not forget that no one ever did

Elymas for the deliverance of

men

Noted Minister and Doctor
Atlanta, Ga., Has Hit on a

Those who have long doubted whether

precious souls, battling as Paul did with

gling against the great catcher of

A

Done

anything of great value to others without
cost. A quaint old proverb says: “One
cannot have an omelette without breaking
eggs.” If we Should do anything really
worth while, that will be a blessing in the
world, we must put into it not merely easy
effort, languid sympathies, conventional
good wishes, and courtesies that cost nothing— wc must put into it thought, time,

giving new strength to the
body. It's a.great flesh builder, a valuable and reliable re-

Satan's sifting

79

Marshall, chairman; John Crosby Brown,
James E./fP^>rd, John A. Stewart, Edmund D. Randolph and Henry W. Eaton i»
the resident manager.

that involved heavy labor and “majestic
pains.” Look at the antagonism. “Among
my people are found wicked men; they set
a trap, they catch men”- (Jer. 5:26). “As
the fishes that are taken, in an evil net,
. . . even so are the sons of men snared in
an evil time” (Ec. 9:12). But thou, Peter,
shalt catch men for life, so that they may
truly live. “The Lord’s servant must in
meekness instruct them that oppose themselves, if perad venture they may recover
themselves out of the snare of the devil,
having been taken alive by the Lord's servant (2 T. 2, 24-26). Rescue work, strug-

not patching.

a

Christian Intelligencer

calendar year.

The unearned premiums and

all other

aggregate $6,972,668. leaving a
surplus of $5,262,279, a large part of which
is in cash and the balance invested in high
grade securities. The surplus is $193,388
larger than last year.

The address of the Rev. Evert Van Slyke, D.D.,
is West 253d street, Riverdale, New York City.

The

address of the Rev.

298 Academy

IJ.

W. V. D. Strong is

street, Jersey City.

liabilities

The New York directorsarc: Charles

FOR OVER

Notices and Acknowledgments

_ _

Correspondents will please address Rev. Geo. G.
Seibert,

Hagaman, N.
.

Y.

•

_

FOR SALE.

Pew Cushions. Sixty Ostermoor,8 to 10

feet

long; good condition. O. B. Pine, 50 Broadway,
Port Richmond, Staten Island.

SHU

YEARS

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybup has been used
for ov*r 60 years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain; cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Sold or Druggists
in every part of the world. Twenty-five cents a
bottle. Be sure and ask for ,*Mr». Winslow's
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind.

50RE

EYEWaTER

The

so

1906.

Christian Intelligencer

January 31, 1906.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

6lst

1906

COMPANY

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE
INBIA/ARK,

JERSEY,

EVA/

IN

FREDERICK. ERELINGHUVSEN,

>1 k

ASSKTS. .1AM

Alt

Y

President.
RECEIPTS IN

1*1, UKH1.

1005.

Premiums ............................................................. $14,834,018.21
Cash on band and in Hanks ...................... .......................$1,090,206.29

...........................................................
4,236,604.30
.................................................................
100,604.88
Profit and I/oss .........................................................18,048.03
Interest

.

.....................................................
3,104.350.00
United States and other Bonds, par .......................................
26,414,551.33
First Honda and Mortgages on Heal Instate ................................ 1011,927.09
I^oans

on

Collateral

....

Rents

4 7,

Heal Estate ...........................
3,070,706.00
Loans on. Policies In Force .............
14,057,446.84
Agents' Balances and ('ash Obligations ...................................
72,542.48

Total Receipts ........................... ...... ................7$ 19,250,265.42
Balance January 1st, 1005 ...................
80,101,501.37
.*

$108,351,856.70
$94,022,790.93

EXPENDITURES IN

Interest due and accrued .......... ......................................
Net deferred and unreported premiums on Policies In force ................... 1.209,1 iL. 15
Total ......................................................... $04 403,727.5o
\

Death Claims .................

,

1005.

........ .......................

. • •

*

•

tf’lnS'SoHjj

Annuities .............................................................
Ji9»!J5S5
Surrendered Policies ......................................................
Dividends or Return Premiums ..........................................
1,006, ToT.Ql

.

Total Paid Policyholders .......................................... $10,300,023.01

LIABILITIES.

$40,217.31
Reserve Fund, according to the Actuaries’ and American Tables «>f Mortality
Taxes on Real Estate ...................
435.037.72
with 4 and 3 per cent, interest ......................................... $89,723,287.00 Other Taxes, Fees and Licenses ..........
52.275.52
272.240.36
Real Estate Expenses ............ ......
Policy Claims in process of adjustment.
88,174.44
236,543.07
Investment Expenses ...................
Deferred Endowment Claims ............................................
172,807.82
185,568.86
Medical Expenses ......................
Deferred Death Claims ...... ..................................... ••••••
44,140.90
320,155.59
Legal Expenses
Present value of $432,302.50hereafter payable on Matured Installment Bonds.
325.000.00
Commissions and Agency Expenses .......................................'•SAl'SJli'SJ
Allowance for Unpresented and Contingent Claims .........................
395,370.58
326,217.23
Salaries and other Office Expenses
Dividends due and unpaid ........................... ...................
112,784.53
76,310.66
Advertising, Printing; and Postage .................................
Premiums paid in advance ..............................................
’

$01,474,331.77

Surplus .........................................................

Premiums on Bonds
Charged

off

Total

Market Value of Bonds over

102.014.72

Purchased ....................
’ V ' 1’ Y li’
from foreclosed Real Estate, to cover possible depreciation
'

pnd,tnrM

Exp

Balance J anuar/Tit,

.......................................
$1,333,412.37

par...

$2,962,028.13

Total Expenses and Taxes ..................................

|«.:nfl.30.1.Sl

UK*)'.

.

!

! .

.

'

65,000.00

................................ $13,429,065.86

!

................................
04.922.700.03

.

$108,351.856.70
Assets on Market Value Basis

Surplus on Market Value

............................................
00.127,139.05

Basis

INCREASE IN 1005 OVER

...........................................
7,652,808.18

Is Premium

Policies issued and revived in 1005 ................................................29,138

Insuring ..................................................

.......

....

......

Is
Is
Is
Is
Is
Is

$61,303,148.00

Policies in force January 1st. 1006 ............................................... 168,643

Insuring ,

.

.

.

................. ...................... .......
.

.

.

....... $302,548,092.00

1004.

Receipts ....................................................

*

Amount Paid Policy Holders ..........................................

Assets, Par Values ...........................................
5 ssb S4A ss
Assets. Market Values ...............................................
Surplus, Par Values .................................. iya #4x 21
Surplus, Market Values ........... ..............................
iiT SJ'Sn
Insurance Issued and Revived ................. ......................
' •
28,747,008.00
Is Outstanding Insurance .............................................

..

.

-

Total Receipts from Policyholders in 1905 .................$14,834,018.21
Total paid to and invested for Policyholders in 1905 ....... $16,253,005.19
Excess of Income from Investments over Expenses and
Taxes in 1905... ............. ....................... $M54»2I9-°®

DODD,
EDWARD
WRIGHT,
AMZI

H.

DIRECTORS.
MARCUS

L.

FRED’K M. SHEPARD,

St,

49 sad si Wall

By
FOB ALL DSPABTimrTS OP CHURCH
THK KB W EDITION OP

Cburct)

ATLANTIC BUILDING,

And

•no

ASSETS OVER TEN MILLION DOLLARS
fsr the securityof its Policies.

The

of the Gxnptny revert to the asdivided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, thereby re-

ROUND

THE

snd are

ducing the cost of insurance.
- For such dividends, certificates ire issued hearing interest until ordered to be redeemed,in accordance with the Charter.

t*

delivery extra.

assorted leaflets, or joe, aa two alike, for }•

G. Stavtov

jd

Vice-President
Flotd-Jonh, Secretary.

paper, will

When

bearing the

be

JANUARY, 1900

furnished

name af

snd

individual church, with numbers

MUMSAA. Timmiai

an

dates, the

prices are, not including delivery:

IH 1 H T C n WE WANT AN AGENT
IN EACH OF OUR
REFORMED CHURCHES to canvass the con

WARICU
new

subscribers to

THE

TIAN INTELLIGENCER. For

Less than too sets ($,*00), # ........ fi-dSporM.
os sets, but less than soo seta, #
. .|i.|S P«r M.
1

.

soe sets snd over,

.

# ...............$8*Of t**

M.

CHRIS-

Tvs Chkistiav Ivtulioivcu,4 Warren Street
New York.

Livivoitov,

Fifth Semi-Annual Statement.

SUMMARY OF

ASSETS.

without numbers or dates for li.sf per thousand,

Cobmblius Eldest, Vice-President
P. Jomvsov, ad Vice-President

L

NBW YORK

CHURCH SUPPORT EHYELOPES,

" tmrmttttnq»trtri."

gregation for

Jas.

Office: Ne. 56 Cedar Street

One Hundred and

weekly

SHAPED NOTES, 25c. each, 30e. bv mall.
BlttLOtt A MAIN <0., New York and Chicago.

WOULD
r.

diatrihotini

or

nude of stout manila

M,

work af

Insurance Company

These the Board will furnish free of charge. The

Avtov A. Ravev, President

Tho.

Publication the

the

HOME

THE

ORANGE BENEVOLENCE ENVELOPES.

The

Gospel Songs

RtturnmSitSmm/Ui mautd

profits

sured,

order of General Synod, its Permanent Coes,

Board of

THOMAS W. CAULDWELL,
PETER CAMPBELL.

0. H. PITNEY,
R. HARDIN,

•n Systematic Beneficence has transferred to

By the authors of the famous G06PKL HYMNS,
Sankey . McGranahftn A Btebblna.

snd Inland Transporta-

tion Risk.
will issue Policies making loss psjskle In
England.

WOU

Dpmns

New York

OlGAM IZKS IV 184a.

Insures sgsiast Ifsrine

J.

JOHN
JOHN

DOBBINS,
WILLIAM CLARK,
L.

SYSTEMATIC BENEFICENCE.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co,

EDWARD

FRED’K FRELINGHUYSEN,
ALBERT B. CARLTON,

WARD,

terms, address

OARD

OF PUBLICATION,

R. C. A.,

26 last 12d Street, New York.

Market Value.
Banks and Trust Cos ...... $1,180,287.05
Real Estate ...................... 1,543.89* 06
United States Bonds ..............1,960,000.00
State and City Bonds .............. 3.4*7.55° 00
Railroad Bonds
........
a.773**8o.oo
Cash

in

.......

Miscellaneous Bonds .............394. 5°° 00
Railroad Stocks .................. 7.953*7*5 00
Miscellaneous Stocks .............511,000.00
Bank and Trust Co. Stocks. ....... 39I.750 00

Bonds and Mortgages, being

first

on Real Fstate ---........ 109,500 00
Premiums uncollected and in hands
of Agents .....................993.668-77
lien

%.

.

$2i.*39.°5*88

LIABILITIES.

! HOOPING-COUGH CROUP.
i

ALSO VICKY BBVBPICIAL I.Y CASKS OP BRONCHITIS,
1

Of n

Nl

order rerel

ved.

LI' JIB

AGO and RBBl’MATIftM

tingencies .......
.......... J 300,000.00
Surplus over contingencies and all
liabilities, including capital ....... 8,720,501 34
.....

Meluinf requetti Mesm. Edward* to diipatch «ii bottle*of Roche » Herbal
EmbtiKation.ukc«l fur children having hooping-coueh.to Her Royal Highne**.the Durhe** of Cu»berland, Pea*inf,
I Vienna. 24th March, .m?.’* Thin order wde repeated la I *n4, 1 •••. I non aad 1»05. w. B4»ar4a a
! tin. 157 Queen VictoriaSt.. London. Enj. AH Drufgtttt*r K. POI GBRA A CO., BO Beekmae St., M. ¥.
i

Cop

.

r-.SSTJ.Wrif"'-

Roche’s Herbal Embrocation

Cash Capital ..... . ...............$j, 000, 000 00
Reserve Premium Fund ........... 7.598,001.00
Reserve for Losses ................. 783.047 °8
Reserve for Re insurance and other
claims ......................... 837,503.46
Reserve fer Taxes and other con-

$21,239,052 88

Surplus as regards policyholders...$1 i,'720,50i.34

ELBRIDGE

FLORIDA,

Easter Memorials

CUBA, NASSAU,
[ICO

AND CALIFORNIA.

2 Fast Trains Daily to Florida
During the Winter Season the

SOUTHERN’S PALM LIMITED,
Dally, except

8th, 1906,

New York and

St. Augustine.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
FaatTralna Dally to the 8 uthwest

Washington and BonthwofltornLimited.
New York Office, 271 Sc 1185 Broadway.
Alex. t. Thwestt, E. P.
8. H.
W. H.

Hardwick, p.T.
Tayloi,

Is it not

now time

to decide

AREUNAH M. BURTIS, SecreUry.
HENRY J. FERRIS, AssisUnt SecreUry.

upon 1

i!

#1

GIFT TO

YOUR CHURCH?

s window

has to be specially designed.

If

it

CLARENCE A. LUDLUM,
New

AssisUnt SecrsUry.

York, January, 1906.

Sunday,

Commencing January

Four other

A
J

SNOW, President.
EMANUEL H. A. CORREA, Vice-President
FREDERICK C BUSWELL. Vice-Prerideut.
G.

Agt, New York.

have in Stock a Large Selection in WOOD, METAL,
STONE, MARBLE, FABRICS, Etc, and invite a visit
and inspection of our Nbw and
Enlarged Waierooms and
Studios. Send for Illustrated Handbook of
ZW5-J7 SIXTH AVENUE

We

.

£rR:kftMB-

each dept, including Glass, Embroidery, Etc.

M.,

NEW YORK

‘

FREDERICK k. BOOTH
xx kabt ioth arttorr, «xw

CUE IF

PIlPniTT

1

ruur

SPECIilTT

O. P. A..

AAAL ESTATE IAMUAAAOE

MSS&L*
£& BELLS
WATOivuer, wnr tact,
a. r.

The Ftowt, Highest Glass Bells Made.

"AFAUFtfE UIHf ATOIE

mUUITIDYlOOSL”

A F

SAP0LI0

to World’s 0. AlCfl
I E. Convention, 1906, only w|0U
I Party liraitr'd. apply at oik e

II Fifl A 40-d*r tour

|L
hi H

L II

I V
II E IV L V

A

(SwitssrUH)

Rev. L. D.
B., Mass,

TEMPLE, Watertown

